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MAY TO FEBRUARY, $68.70.
MARCH ALONE, $57.67!

Why Such a Difference in Marshal's Reports?--Is the Sheriff
Losing Bis Grip on the Marshal?-Some Questions

Waiting for Answers.

WERE "TOO CONFIDING'
ANN AHHOIf SALOONS ENTER

TA1NKU DETECT1VKS ON
SIMOAVS.

SIX KEEPERS ARRESTED

STRANGE INCREASE IN MARSHAL'S FEES
First Ten Months Average $6.87—When Register Shows Who

Owns the Marshal, Fees Jump to $57.67 in One
Month—A Study For Tax Payers.

marshal Sweet'* march Report.
Bennett, destroying property, guilty;

damages $2.50; costs $4.20; city fees $120.

Johnson, destroying property, guilty;
costs $13.25; city fees 11.50

Brady, destroying property, guilty;
damages $2 50; costs$-4.20;city fees$1,20.

Root. Griffith, bicycle ord; before
Pond, guilty; costs $3.45; city fees $1 20.

Henry Richards, bidycle ord ; before
Pond, guilty ; costs $3.45; city fees$1.20.

P. A. Hines, bicycle ord; before Duf-
fy, guilty; costs $3.45; city fees $1 20.

Thos. L. Dagg, bicycle ord; before
Duffy, guilty; costs $3.45; city fees $1.20.

P. Baker, hack ord; before Duffy,
guilty; costs $3.45; city fees $1.20.

J. Fullerton, hack ord; before Duffy,
guilty; costs $3.45; city fees $1.20.

T. Keebler et al, disturbing peace;
before Duffy, in court.

Irunk on street;

•S3.

A. Schaffler
in court.

etal, breaking light;

Hattie Due, larceny; before Pond,
guilty; Detroit House of Correction:
city fees $3.64.

Healy, larceny; guilty; 30 days in jail.

Arthur Green, larceny; before Duffy,
guilty; Detroit Work House; city
fees $3.64.

Mava Deagan, tippler; before Pond,
guilty; costs $6 00: city fees $1.50.

W E Russell, drunk; before Duffy,
guilty; costs $6.20; city fees $1.50.

Frank White, drunk;
guilty, 10 days in jail.

before Duffy,

Wm. H. Bennett, drunk; before
Pond, guilty; 10 days in jail.

John Borches. drunk; before Duffy,
guilty; 10 days in jail.

Frank Mavis, drunk; before Duffy,
guilty; 5 days in jail.

Geo. Brown, drunk; before Duffy,
guilty; 5 daya in jail.

W. M. Shields, drunk; before Duffy,
guilty; 5 days in jail.

C. Carners, drunk; before Duffy,
guilty; 5 days in jail.

Frank Harris, drunk; before Duffy,
guilty ; 5 days in jail.

H. Flanagan, drunk; before Pond.

H. Klttredge jr., larceny; before
Pond, guilty; Detroit Work House,
city fees, $3.64.

Total, city fees $25.02

Other Officers Reports.
To the Honorable the Common Council

of the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen: Below find statement of

ordinance cases brought before me dur-
ing quarter ending, March 31, 1898,
and disposition made of same.
Jan. 10. Wlllard A. Wheeler, using indecent

language; flue 11, costs $3.70; paid.
Mar. 5, William Murray, dr

tine $2. costs f5.75; paid
Mar. 25, Henry K. Loud, riding bicycle on

sidewalk; costs 5:J:70; paid.
Mar. 26, Robert B. Griffith, riding bicycle on

sidewalk; costs $3.45; paid.
Mar. 26, Harry Richards, riding blcjcle on

sidewalk; costs $3.45; paid.
State of Michigan, /_

County of Washtenaw, )
On the second day of April, A. D.,

1898, personally appeared before me a
Notary Public for the County of Wash-
tenaw, Elihu B. Pond, who being duly
sworn deposes and says that the fore-
going is a correct and full report of all
ordinance cases brought tefore him
during the quarter ending March 31,
1898, that all fines collected by him
have been paid into the city treasury,
and all officers' fees to the proper offi-
cers. Elihu B. Pond,

Justice of the Peace.
Subscribed and sworn to before me

this second day of April, A. D., 1898.
Henry D. Merithew,

Notary Public.
To the Honorable the Common Council

of the City of Ann Arbor:
Gentlemen: Annexed hereto is a re-

port of all ordinance cases before me
during the quarter ending March 31,
1898. And I further certify that all
fines collected have been paid to the
City Treasurer and all costs to the
proper officers and that I have no mon-
ey in my hands belonging to the City
of Ann Arbor or to any officer thereof.

John L. Duffy,
Justice of the Peace.

Subscribed and sworn to before me,
the undersigned, a Notary Public in
and for said County of Washtenaw, the
1st day of April, A. D. 1898.

Thos. D. Kearney,
Notary Public.

Jan. 7, Ella Curtis, violation disorderly ordi-
nance; costs $5.70 or 10 lays in jail; paid.

Jan. 7, Ella Wilson, violation disorderly ordl-
nance; costs S5 70 or 10 days In jail; paid.

Jan. 8, John Reddaway, violaelon street ordi-
nance; costs 13.45 or 10 days In jail; paid.

Feb. 11, Harry Hutchlns, violation street ordi-
nance; costs $3.45 or 5 days In Jail; paid.

Feb. 16, Clarence Kugarth, violation disor-
derly ordinance; costs $3,46 or 10 days In
jail; committed.

Mar. 24, Alonso Baker, violation hack ordi-
nance; costs J3.45 or 15 days in jail; paid.

Mar. 24, John Fullerton, violation hack ordi-
nance; costs »3.45 or 15 days in jail; paid.

Mar. 25, Percy A. Hlnes. violation street or-
dinance; costs 13.45 or 10 days in jail; paid

Mar. 25, Ttiomas L. Dagg, violation street or-
dinance; costs 13.45 or 10 days in jail; paid

Mar. 31, Job Kibleretal., disorderly; pending
Extract from treasurer's receipts for

March.
Police Fund.

Sweet, Marshal, fees transferlng
prisoners to penal Institution!...

Sweet, Marshal, fees
Pond, E. B- fine cases, No 45, flUOO;

No. 63, $2.00
Sweet, Marshal, Sue for March

'• " fees •' " ....
Extracts from treasurer's receipt* for

year.
1897
May Norm
Jun 30 By money received $ 6 00

tii H
7 47
300
5 00

-6 63

For Keeping Open After Hoars and
on Sundays—Anti-Saloon League

Hired Detectives and Got the
Evidence - Disreputable

House Vacated.
When the Anti-Saloon League was

organized some time ago, people smiled
and said it was the same old bluff that
has been made often before when a lot
of "good people" try to combat the sa-
loon without knowing anything about
it. But they were mistaken. The
League went to work quietly and said
not a word. A couple of strangers soon
appeared in town and were such "good
fellows" that they were admitted to the
very innermost saloon circles.

If their aworn statements are true
they went into the most uninviting cel-
lar ways where there were no signs of
anything to drink and turned up at
bars where they could have anything
from Huron water to old Bourbon.
They went up long flights of stairs that
apparently had no connection with sa-
looas and turned up at bars equally at-
tractive. They did this on Sundays
and late at night when the eminently
"respectable" saloons were supposed to
be tightly closed. They made notes of
what they saw and writing out a full
account swore to it and turned it over
to the anti-saloon league whose officers
handed it to Mayor Hiscock. Then it
was given into the hands of Marshal
Sweet and on Saturday W. A. Gwinner,
Jacob Polhemus, P. F. Ueimold, Emil
Goltz, Christian Spaeth and Michael
Staebler were arrested on charge of
violating the liquor law by selling on
Sunday and after hours.

The strangers also visited a place
near the post office which has borne a
most unsavory reputation, gained ad-
mittance, got on friendly terms with
the inmates and took a number of valu-
able "kodak" pictures. The informa-
tion thus gained also went into the
hands of the authorities with the result
that there was a hasty exodus from
that building where there are now
rooms to rent.

One of the genial "strangers" who
had worked his way into the saloons
was in town Saturday to give testimony
and again made a tour of the saloons.
Their keepers afterward told what
they would do to him if he ever showed
up in this city again but they did not
even recognize him when he visited
their places.

Marshal Sweet and others who have
seen the evidence collected by the anti-
saloon league detectives, say that it is
reliable in every way, and that the
men were entirely fair in their state-
ments. Some saloons they could not
enter and to these they give due credit.
Others they found running Sundays
and all night and these will be prose-
cuted to the extent of the law.

The various saloon keepers who were
arrested will have their examination
before Justice Duffy tomorrow.

WHOLE NO. 1217.

44c
Takes the place of 85c, 75c, 65

T h i s W e e k .

100 Pieces of
Black Dress Good:

representing all the popular weaves o
Spring in Worsteds, Mohairs, Cash
neres, Secillians in plain and fanc>
figures and worth up to 85c.

Choice of lot, - 44c

mportant Reductions in
Novelty Colored Dress Goods

S2.80 Foreign
...Fabrics at $1.50

Elegant conceptions from the world's
finest textile makers, put out this week
at little more than half—$1.50.

(I Dress Novelties, 65c.
Silk and Wool mixtures, Fancy Mo-

hairs, Berges, Coverts, Satin Berber,
etc., go at 65c.

Ribbon Deal.
6 inch wide Sash Ribbon, 25 cts.

All the new shades—about 200 pieces
in a lucky deal makes possible this low
price.

DRAGGED BY A TRAIN.

.1 m y ill
AUK 31
Sept 30
Oct 31
Nov30
Dec 31
1888
Jau 31
Feb 28
Mar 31

7 20
... 11 70
.. 1 00
.. 23 50
.. 3 35
... 5 45

. 7 10
3 60 68

. 57 67

Questions for our city officers to answer through the columns of the REGIS-
TER, if they desire, and for the people to think about (whether they desire to
or not)

We print above the reports in full of the Marshal and both Justices of the
Peace. We also print extracts from the report of the City Treasurer showing

(Continued on page four.)

DIED SUDDENLY.

OldSirs. Lulu Osborne, a Mysterious
Woman, Found Dead.

One day last winter Mrs. Lulu Os-
borne, fell In front of St. Andrew's
church and was taken to the hospital.
As she had no friends and seemed to be
slightly insane, her case excited atten-
tion and a number of persons from the
Baptist church became interested and
gave money for her support.

Last Saturday she disappeared acd
was not seen until Mr. Geo. Kirn, who
lives in the house where the old lady
roomed became suspicious and broke
open the door of her room only to find
her body lying dead on the floor. The
coroner's jury decided that she die i
from apoplexy, t- he had once been in
the Wayne county asylum.

Royal makes the food pare,
wholesome and dcllcloaj.

POWDER
Abtolutely Pure

ROVAl BAKMO POWMH HO.. NIW V W .

Willie Shirley Killed While Stealing
A Bide from Ypsllanll.

Willie Shirley, Jesse Burdick, Willie
Crandall and a boy named Carpenter,
all boys of about sixteen years, went to
Ypsilanti Sunday and tried to steal a
ride home on the fast freight that
reaches here about 11 o'olock at night.
As the train did not stop they jumped.
Carpenter got off all right and starting
down the road to look for his compan-
ions found Crandall and Shirley uncon-
scious; Crandall recovered in a few
minutes and the two worked with Shir-
ley but failing to bring him to con-
sciousness gave the alarm and had him
taken to the hospital where he died
shortly after.

In jumping from the bumpers his
coat had caught and dragged him some
distance, smashing his face and lungs.
One year ago the boy's grandfather
committed suicide, and a few weeks
later his grandmother met a sudden
death.

A DECIDED SUCCESS

Was Uiu Clinical Course Just Given
In the Homeopathic Hospital.

The homeopathic department tried a
brand new scheme laat week to get be-
fore the people, show tne good work its
professors are doing and assist physi-
cians of the state. Practitioners from
all over Michigan were invited in, a
large number of patients were procured
and In four days the visiting doctors
saw about seventy operations. There
were 39 men present from out of the
city. They were enthusiastic at the
benefit received and the department
has decided to repeat the course next
year, extending it to two weeks and
giving diplomas to those who attend.

Spring and Summer
Shoes

of all kinds sold at lowest prices.

L GRUNNER, _-_£l8 S. Main St.
The Celebrated

Pingree Composite Shoe
always on hand.

LADIES, LISTEN!
If you will come into our store while down

town we will show you a large selection of . . . .

METALIC BELTS
of the latest designs.

Our spring styles of Shirt Waist Buttons,
Cuff Buttons, etc., has also arrived.

Nothing sets off a pretty garment so much
as does some appropriate jewelry.

216 South Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

To Everybody:
CMSMQM:

We manufacture the well known

JUMBO PATENT FLOUR, and WHITE LOAF,
the Standard Family Brand; also

"GOLD DUST" Granulated Meal, Central Mills Graham
Floor, Central Mills Pure Rye Flonr

and Central Mills Pnre Buckwheat F l o u r ^ — '
the latter receiving the largest sale ever attained by any
Buckwheat Flour in Ann Arbor.

On the first day after commencing the manufacture of Buckwheat
b lour this season, we placed over two tons in this immediate vicinity.
In the course of a few days, we shall place enough Buckwheat Flour in
Ann Arbor to make a pancake large enough to cover the College campus

To Farmers: In our shipping department we
want all kinds of

Grain, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat, and "Off"
Grades ol Wheat; for milling we want the best wheat raised.
i • W???•?, ̂ s o

 o
buver8 of Clover Seed and Beans, and can supply a fullline of Mill Feed at 3

• ° i " m e Allmendinger & Schneider.

"Sorosis"—The Hew Shoe
For Women
The Acme of Fashion--

The Smartest Boot on Earth.
What is more attractive than a handsome

oot? "Sorosis" will make yours so, no matter
hat size you wear.

Very Swell are Sorosis Shoes.
lade in all sizes and shapes. Sold only by

W m . C. Reinhardt, . 2 I2 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

High-Class Engravings
and Etchings...

The best Portraits of His
torical and Literary Person
ages. Catalogue in prepar
ation. Original Engravings
and Etchings by Durer,
Rembrandt, Seymour Had-
en, Whistler and other
masters.

Correspondence Invited.

FREDERICK KEPPEL & CO,,
Part*, London, and

20 East 16th Street, New York.
Allmendinger & Wines, Agts, Washington 81k

NEW MEAT MARKET
113 W. Huron Street.

We sell for cash, cheap.

All Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

H. P. VOGEL, Proprietor.

THE
415 Detroit St.,

The

Buffalo Pitts
Line of

Spring-Tooth, Spike and
Disc Harrows are Best.
Ask your neighbor who has used

them. Prices right.

HURD-HOLMES CO.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

PICTURES...
^-PICTURES

Both Framed and Unframed,

At a Great Reduction!
fcr cash from fromer prices, commenc-
ing Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
Mrs. Davlson U In charge of Art Department.

ALLMENDINGER & WINESJ Washington
Block.
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A Suffering
Soldier.

This veteran fought for his country; suffered un-

told hardships, and relumed with health shattered.

Many a brave soldier has the same history. To-day

ihis one rejoices in a new-found strength and tells his

experience to benefit others.

No man is bc'.ter known and liked in
that rich tier of Illinois counties, of which
Pcoria is the ccr.tre, than genial Chester S.
Harrington, ol Princeviiif, IX

Mr. Harrington is a veteran of the lit*
war. Like many another brave soldier, he
suffered not cr.iy during that service, but
for years afterwards !.-c::i diseases con-
tracted then.

For years his heakh was shattered: his
sufferings increased. He was unable to
gain relief, but now he tells a story which
is of profit to many:

" I served three years in the J24th Illi-
nois, enlisting at Kcwar.cc, 111.," said he
" I was in Libby Prison and suffered like
many another Northern sclcicr.

" The straia of irmy life did its work in
under.nini.^3 my health, although the col-
lapse dii not come for Eemelhne after.

' " For fifteen years I suffered from general
debility acd nervousness so badly that I
could not sfcp. Indigestion resulted and
my misery increased.

"My eyes began to fail, zr.d as my body
lost vitality my mind seemti to give way.
I could scarcely remember events that hap-
pened but a few weeks before.

' For twa years I was unfitted for busi-
ness. I was just afeU to creep around dur-
ing part cf this time, and there were many
times when I couli not get up.

"M.y brother is a doctor, but all his
e'forts to help me failed to give any relief.

" I tried a number of rc:ncdics without

avail. Finally, having read articles « -
gardiog cures that hid been effected by
Or. WiUiaii' ] ink PiUs for Pale People, I
decided to try them. That Y,-S in 13S6.
I bought a box and took the pills accord-
ing to instructions.

'"Tour days later I iud the happiest
hoars I had known for years. That night
I \vt::t to sleep: casSy ar.J slept soundly as
a chili and avve'-c refreshed.

"After I had taken bur bests of the
f.'l:, I fojnd thit I -,vas cured and had also
inclosed 27 pounds i.i weight

" This greatly surprised my friends, who
thought my case was & hopeless one. I be-
gan my work ag-.in ar;d Lave Continued
ever since in excellent health.

"Another valiiHe gain to me was, that
while I was taking :Uczc pills I hid been
cured of fee Emokir.g habit, v.-hir.h had
formed whc.i I \.as r. to^ and had cl-jr.g
to me all lhc:e years. The craving for
tobacco left n:e tad I hive never expe-
rienced it since.

" I canr.st say er.0-.15h for these pills and
have recorhme ccd ! ic.n to r.i±-i.''

To verif / this statement Mr. Harrington
made affidavit to its truthfulness before
Lincol-i M. Co-.', Notary Public.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
strike at the root of disease by acting di-
rectly upon the impure blood. Their
power is marvelous and many wonderful
cures hive been made. Druggists consider
them a noter-t remedy, and all sell them.

1 MUSIC STUDIO

REUBEN H. KEMPF,
From the Royal Conservatory,

Stuttgart, Germany.

% Teacler of Piano, Organ, and Musical Composition; also tbe Art
of Teaching.

^^ CONCERT PIANO TUNING ^ ^

j £ Or/ai i-t HTirl Choir Master
;it S \ \M!IV.VV Chureh.

Studio: 312 S. Division S t , Ann Arbor.

Carpets end Mattim
Our line of Kugs, Carpets, Mattings, Linoleum, Oil Cloths,

etc., surpasses any of our previous efforts. You eanr.ot afford to

buy anything in the above line without seeing our assortment and

our prices first.

We show the latest and choicest patterns in Axminsters,

Wiltons, Body Brussels, Moquettes and Tapestry. Our increasi d

sales in this class of goods speaks best for their merits.

Ingrains, all Wool, from 50c up. We also carry the cele-
brated Lowell in itock, Smyrna. Rugs in all sizes, from the small
bureau size to the large 9x12.

Matting from the cheapest grade to the finest qualities.

Lace Curtains, Brussels and Irish Point ia splendid patterns

THE WOMAN WITH A MISSION.

Her !.<)»<• of ^ioforlrt>—Often
Husband and Children.

It is surpris:ng to know li
women there are * I

with a b!

Indi\ I

does net inter in the 1

bands illdren, do not ap-
peal to them, and
languid Interest in their qwp hi
The writer w
cently by a hi! of tin > ;y. e
Her mission was the uplifting of all |
humanity. She had, she said co
crate.! her life to that end. During her
call she revealed the fact that she was
2,000 miles from her husband and five
children. They cou:il. sho affil
"get along nicely without her." and
she felt that she could do a "f
er and in humanity by
working for this glorious cause of '
perance." This Y.T.S her mission. It
had been but a week since I had
the mother of several small children
who was tr- IT n> *up<;ft humility"
by going about organizing ciubs for I
the development of "The
Thought." After listening for m
an hour to an outline of the plant-
purposes of this "New Thought"
scheme I was more than ever cor.- ;
vinced that old thoughts are brst.
ticularly the thoughts of our grand-
mothers regarding the first duty of a j
wife and ro.oi.her.

There is much exaggeration and \
cheap wit in the comic papers regard- |
ing the neglect of their homes and ;
families by the "new -women," who !
have branched out into fields hereto- i
fore occupied by men alone. A good
deal of the criticism of the new woman
is unfair and unjust, but the fact re-
mains that the woman with a mission ;
is in many cases a woman with pr.in-
fully distorted views regarding the j
duty she owes to herself and to others, j
The writer not long ago heard a wo-
man, addressing a large gathering of
people, say: "I have given up my
home and children, my husband an;l i
parents, to go forth and spread the
glorious gospel and try to win men and
women to Christ. My life henceforth
is to be devoted to God and humanity."
The questior naturally arises: Can a
wife and motier devote herself to any-
thing higher or better or nobler than
the proper training of her own chil-
dren? And does not her duty to her
children, her husband and her home,
transcend any duty she may owe to
others? The enthusiast may say no
to these questions, but every true and
loving wife and mother will say yes j
to both questions. When a woman has
a home and children no call to duty Is
higher or more imperative than the
call that comes to her from her own
home and in no sphere can she do a
greater or better work. The good she
might do elsewhere cannot be offered
ns an excuse for the neglect of those
who have the first claim on her love
and care. It is sometimes true that a
love of notoriety and overpowering de-
sire to be seen and heard is the chief
motive of the woman with a mission.

See Our New Line of Baby Carriages and Latest
Designs in Parlor Furniture.

MARTIN HALLER,
Both T hones. Passenger Elevator.

112-114-116 East Liberty Street.

CHURCH AND DIVINING ROD.

's l'urpoees to Hi

-flp-H^^-use "W" the divining'"rod is
i i 11 or Dayton,

. :D claims to ha able to !.

i of the I
.ud, an;l I :iult-

ower to do this, h.o are a nuj

nth inter-
est. The mo;-.,
the sy-iod of tii; .
Lutheran church, ,.- ;( fur tho
church itself, for its nrissltmarles, boih
hon:. . :n;i. at i.-r it? Beh*)l«,
Las* and his
the V.ao had come for hii.i lu 1.

God
was on :• "In
June I wont in and oth^r

to rv
the I mines that were being
operated. I di eces-
sary to !.<s done to find thi

no surface iudic'a-
tions and all have sir.' ,;euea
and are doing well. Later I wtnt to
the co;;;)cr country of Lake Superior,
made the same tes' 'ted SOIM
new mines, whose developments are
satisfactory to their owners. !'
there a few weeks ago I went to the
northwest corner of Wisconsin, where
some explorations for copper were un-
der way, and told the r>\p;crers where
tlvey would find the v. were
after. Tr-fy found them and ex-Mayor
Star!- ' of Superior, on whose
lan>! offer

a suiii for the miuB tha,t ha3
.been opened in part by reason of the
directions I w tve him."

lr. U about. 5>- Ki3
metuclda are similar to those of tho

•rs o7 veins of water by the forked
will, rasping in. both hands a

similar to the mineral
which be expects to locate. Mr. Fredin

<j\er the ground. When passing
over a vein '.he force of the metal rod
is c! hiiu to the ground.
By ; " the rod he !s able
to locate the walls of the vein.

ELICIOUS

FOOD

- uvn and Pcan & Co.

^ ijnt is one of ibo
I »«'W-_ auU n ^nhi

i"ruitanc! Ornament:?! Trees, Shrubs,
,nts, Soses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.

•W; choicest o ld. S "i>talo<juo

Irce.

drrivul ::•
:. 43d Yenr. ffiGrecuhi :.ci

THESTORRS & HARRISON CO., Box 465 Painesv-iie.

tost

Useful X-Rajs.
It is very satisfactory and interest-

ing to know that the Roentgen rays,
which at first promised to be only a
nine days' wonder, are doing such
splendid work in the hands of the sur-
geons. Every big hospital has now its
long roll of cases in which the sur-
geons have been guided in their work
by the revelations of the X-ray tube;
and now, from the distant Indian fron-
tier, we hear how the wounded are re-
ceiving benefit from this method of
diagnosis. In one instance a Sepoy
had been struck by a bullet, which
made a flesh wound across his chest,
and apparently had found exit at his
arm. The case was not an extraor-
dinary one, but the surgeon was puz-
zled by the inflammatory symptoms
which manifested themselves, and for
which there was no apparent cause.
Recourse was had to the Roentgen
apparatus, which at once showed that
some shadow-casting foreign bodies
were lodged in the man's chest. Oper-
ation showed that these were pieces
of lead, the remains of a bullet which
seems to have broken up after impact
with the bones.

A BOON TO

If Auy Ann Arbor Mollrfr Ha

for tUI«, Follow Thin < Jiizcu's

A a vice.

Wherever we go and aramij* all c
ea we liud children cullering from
weak kidneys. The iutelligent mother
knows that this i.-s Dot a habit and

ac* for u remedy. It i= something
very hard to relieve auu the family
phjsician tells her that tl.o child will
grow out of it in timu. SoqaelinieB
they do and 60metimq8 liioy do no'. In
the tneauiime ajancjjuDce ami em.bar-

rasfin sut is '
. a 1 - e i i n . i i v l a i t i iv.t itfl a c

ity, is it, not a duty lu niak ; it public?
Sr.ould sel.'isiiii.jsaor prid.j tb&p it

d2 Mrs. Wop. Tiieirtm, of :H\.
North Thayer street, ha.s u.s..'.l Uonu'a
Kidney Pills in tier famiTy and i;.
the foliovdDg ^t.ttement, for t'
of anxious mothers and the relief .>! ia-

ing little cliiUli
Mrs. Xheisen, ^sj>: "I aon glad to

recommend Doitn's KIdiiey i'ills to
mother.) whosa Children arc Blrfl
from a vreattuaed and dcljiliia'ed con-
dition of the kidneys au>) auxiliary or-
gans. Our little boy, Leo, live .
old, was troubled for two years wiiii an
extreme weakness of his kidneys and
loss of control over the secretions
those organs. We doctored and doc-
tored for him and tried numerous
remedies without his yvtiin-r th." least
benefit. On Keeinj,' Dtmil'd Kidney
Pills recommended ana especially
adapted to such cases we procured a
box at Eberbach & Son's drug
and begun to ?ive ihem to him. We
noticed h« WHS better i»(ter tb« Sri
do=es and contium-d tho ireutmeu;
tho result that he was soon entirely
cured. There has bten no imiicatidu
of a return of the trouble eineo uiid his
general health is also uiu

Doan.s Kidney Pil1* are fi'i' ikle by
all deuleis. Prifiw90 oentt. Ma.led by
Foster-Mil burn (>) , Uulialc, N, V..
sole agents for the U. S

Remember the name Doar/s and take
no other.

No. 1 Cures Fever .

No. 2 " W o r m s ,

No. 3 " In fan t s ' Diseases.

No. 4 " D i a r r h e a .

No. 8 " N e u r a l g i a .

No. 0 C u r e s /Headache .

No. 10 " Dyspepsia .

H U M P H R E Y S ' THis May be Hews to You
BUT

Imperial Baking
Powder

No. 11

No. 12

No. 14

No. 15

ISto. 1G

No. 2O

No. 27

No. 0 0

No. 77

Delayed Per iods .

L e u c h o r r e a .

Skin Diseases.

R h e u m a t i s m .

Mala r i a .

W h o o p i n g Cough

K i d n e y Diseases.

U r i n a r y Diseases

Colds a n d Grip.
I by Druggists, or sent prepaid on

receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for SI.

. HXMPHKEYS' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL

; ISE8 MMI.ED FREE.

Humphreys' Med. Co., I l l William St., N. Y.

••'•

S
*

A Singular T.uuilnous Animal.
A most remarkable creature is the

Jelly-like luminous animal known as
the pyrosoma, or "fire-body." It re-
sembles a cylinder, open at one end,
Irom six inches to four or five feet in
length, and is in reality a community
of animals, better known as an asci-
dian. A ship once saiied through a
Eea of these creatures, with a result
that was awe-inspiring. The water
hsd a milky appearance, and looked,
upon examination, a3 though it were
filled with red hot cylinders. T'ne sea.
when it broke, gave a spcccral glare to
everything, so that the sails and ris-

03?' Viws on the dock.

saving Cli-sct Ppaoe in Plato.
New York Evening Post: In fiats

and apartments where space is at a
premium, an arrangement suggested by
which additional hanging space is
gained, is to fit wooden poles in the
unused tpaee of closets and wardrobes
into sockets made for the purpose.
Hooks may then be attached to these
poles, and the hanging spaces be
doubled or trebled. The same idea is

| useful in a small hall bedroom, where,
| perhaps, it is impossible to nail the
necessary hook piece close to the wall.

Kerry Pectoral
saved the lives of two of my chil-
dren when to all appearance they
were in the first stage of

99

c
A Misunderstanding.

American Tourist—"I understand,
, Marquis, that you fell In love with a
1 distinguished American lady on ac-
cour.t of her pretty foot?" Marquis—c
" T>at is it. Pe protty vay she foots do
MM*."—New Torlt AVeekly.

J. W. HUFF0RD, Farmington, Ia.
HALF-SIZE BOTTLES, 50c.

DUaemlnation of Typhoid Fever.
It has long been held that typhoid

fever is disseminated by bad. water, or
germ-infested milk, and not by direct
contagion. Recently typhoid fever
among soldiers in a small barracks has
been directly traced to dust from the
floor. On examination the diseasc-
i;rc(iucin? bacteria were found in the
sweeping*, and the locality of the cots
carried cut the conviction.

Rhythmic Insect Sounds.
A most interesting field of investiga-

, tion is presented by the rhythm of in-
sect sounds. When a large number of
crickets are chirpMng at night in a field
they do so synchronously, keeping time
as if led by the baton of a conductor.
Professor A. E. Dolbear says that the
rate of chirp is apparently determined
by the temperature. So invariably is
this the case that when the number of
chirps per minute is known the temper-
ature with certainty can be estimated.
At a temperature of 60 degrees Fahren-
heit the rate is SO per minute, and at
70 degrees it is 120 per minute. This
gives a change of four chirps per min-
ute for each change of one degree.

The Beaulllul .MSKUUK- Dreyfus.
Mr. David Christie Murray, who in-

terviewed Madame Dreyfus in Paris,
gives the following description of the
wife of the prisoner of the He du Di-
able: "She is tall and graceful, with
features of an extremely delicate Jew-
ish cast. Her hair is black and lus-
trous, and her eyes are as beautiful as
they are mournfully resigned. She is
still, and may yet be for many years,
a woman of universal beauty."—St.
James Gazette.

I.oucly.
"My good woman," said the par^ua

to a Yorkshire woman whose Inia
bad just died, "your husband is
with Abraham, Isaac and J;:
"'That's what makes me feel .so bad,"
•»,-a:j the reply, "for he was always so
shy with strangers."

..ill " cf
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A. H. HERRICK
. . . & SON,

WATtRTOWN, N.Y.

The Heavy V'illain—'': ulug
times I would rather bo u, sUilv^iiiai.
than an i.ctoi'." The Light Coinediau
—"I would at any time. Living is so
much nheaper. The Btit*gm»n yets
hi.s railway tran«portataea 1
agent WfirK iuv i:otliu'^.:!—(Jiin.inn;iti
Enquirer.

Please Write for Booklet.

"Itchin;* hemorrhoids were the
plague of my life. Wai almost wild.
Doan's Ointiuunt cured no quickly and
permanently, after doctors iiad failed."
C. P. Con,Weil, Valley Street, $*uger-
lies, N. Y.

-ino Buttermilk Toilet S
the skin soft, white and healthy. Sold
everywhere. '12

Ladies! Wiley's Hygienic
'Alaska'
Socks

"I've been told, said .Mr. Oidbo,
''lh;i'. I sfeerii v. i i inurh youpjr; r tli:in

ftllj urn." ' Y e s , ' 1 Mi-s
Cajetiue. " to iudtfo from i-ome of the
Utters you »V6W :uc. one wi.u d sa\
tuui \ou * <MI v under t A

W'li" 1

Hinter

• i i ) i i -

I sillily - 'i I
» n d i i n i i i . r i r i > v

rtly Wiley's

Ijromptly,

Y is been manufactured by us for a
great many years and it cannot L .-ur-
l.assed in

Quality, Strength,
—OR —

Purity.
We make no charge for our reputation

Ask Your Grocer.
1 pound cans sell for .35c
J pound cans sell for 20o
i pound cans se'il for 10c
Meyer Brothers Sc Co., OTuiiufnctiirera,

J'l. W:i) ue imliutiH.

"50 YEARS'
IMPROVEMENTS IN

FARMING,"
Published by tbe Xe-.v-York Tribune.

Second Edition.
32 Pages, 18 by Vt$ Inches.

A ije^ergl i-evie\v of tbe advances and
veuunts made in tbe leading

branches of farm industry auring the
half century.

Special articled by the best asrrieultu-
Itural writer*, on topics which they

lade their life study.
Illustrations of old fashioned imple-

3. A vast amount of practical in-
formation. A valuable aid to farmers

..sire to stimulate production and
profit. Extremely interesting and in-
structive.

ONLV 25 CTS. A COPY, by mail.
Send your order to

THE BEGU1EB, Ann Arbor, M1«I».

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN FENCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

Og i:.::-'iiinc will weave 3
rods of fence wlillr o:ic is beias woven by
any oilier macliine. Scutl for circulars,

UOLMES & WARD BROS., CADIZ. OHIO.

i r u : i [

I" Lamp!

WM. H. Wli
. . . N . .>. HAKTK

• ' / • • '

id dry

'Ciipi -

SON,
( ONX.

REVIVG
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a

Well Man

O f

enness
Absolutely and permanently cured in 9 days
by a new scientiiic and invigorating treat-
ment. No publicity — no injections — no
restraint. Can bz given secretly. No " free
treatment" scheme. F,"r Var"°"1"/j

etricteht coiifu1

R. A. OUNN, M.D.,
41 Cast 21st Street. New York City,

• •

Agents wanted everywhi re. Liberal
Tt ins. U :

• •

: ! ^ CO.,
Sole Publish Elkhari, Indiana.

profilers tlir above results in 30 days. It acts
ully and M'̂ ickly. Ouivs wlitn all otherB fail.
men w ^ regain their lost manhood, and old

Ch'eir youthful vigor by using
liKVIVO. It 'juickly aadjiurely rt^tores Nervous-

ist Vitality, Irapotency, Nightly Emissions,
Ui'morr, •U'astine Diseases, and

-and indiscretion,
dntits ono for Budy, busincsfi or marriage. It

rot only euros by startinp at tho scat of diseaso, but
it nerve tonic and blood builder, bring*
k tin- pink plow to pale checks and ro-

tro of youth. It wards off Jusauity
oenmptlon. Insist ou having REVIVO, nu

iTied in vest pocket. By mail,
per package,or eix for &5.00, witli a posi

Written fruar:inteo to cure or refund
onoy. Circular free. Address

al Medicine Co.,
sale by. Wj«»baoh Drug and

Chemical Co., Ann Ai'bor, Mich.
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CLIMATE IS NOT CHANGING.

Why the Oldest Inhabitant's Storios Art
Not Always Correct.

From the Monthly Weather Review.
A correspondent In Northfield, Mass..
desires our opinion on the question.
"Were the winters of fifty or seventy-
five years ago much colder, or were
the snowfalls deeper than at present
The opinion Is widely held that tya
winters were colder and the snowfalls
deeper, but I can find nothing to war-
rant the belief except that in the first
part of the century a much larger per-
centage of the population lived in tha
hill towns or in the Interior, which
are both colder than the valley or the
coast towns." On the general question
as to appreciable changes In climate
the editor's opinion is that there has
been no such change in any respect
whatever so far as meteorology proper
is concerned. If we divide our rec-
ords of the weather recorded in North
America since the days of Columbus
into two periods, viz., before and after
the year 1800, we shall find that every
peculiarity, such as remarkable storms,
winds, rains, floods, frosts, etc., re-
corded in the current century can be
matched by a corresponding remark-
able event before the year 1800. The
popular impression alluded to by our
correspondent result almost entirely
from the Imperfection of our records
and especially of our memories. There
Is a large class of persons whose hab-
its of thought are so crude that when
they experience any remarkable
weather they Jump to the conclusion
that the climate has changed, forget-
ting that they themselves have had
such a limited •.M>rso:uj.i experience that
they are not fair judges of the weather
over the whole country or of the climate
of a century. Our correspondent seems
to suggest that a certain change in
the habits of the people, such as the
removal from the Interior to the coast,
or from forests to prairies, or from
country to city, or vice versa, will
partly account for widespread errors
In respect to the climate. The sugges-
tion is excellent, but the editor would
be inclined to interpret the phenom-
enon somewhat differently. The gen-
eral movement of the population in
the past century has been from the At-
lantic states westward, and from the
country to the city, or quite opposite
to the movements suggested by our
correspondent. In fact, we find no real
agreement in the so-called popular tra-
ditions with regard to the weather.
We have mot with quite as many per-
sons who think the winters are more
severe as with those who think the
winters are less severe than formerly.
Everything seems to depend upon how
and where the "oldest Inhabitant" lived
when he was a boy, as compared with
his present condition. The average
climate of New England so far as the
weather Is concerned, has not appre-
ciably changed since the days when her
oldest forest trees were young saplings.

The Chinese Oil Tree.
In a recent report of the American

consul-general at Shanghai, there Is an
interesting description of the tung,
or Chinese oil-tree. This useful tree
grow3 to a height of about fifteen feet,
and Is of a beautiful appearance, its
leaves being vivid green, and its flowers
a pink-white. The seeds are poisonous,
and it is from them that the oil is ex-
tracted in the most primitive fashion
by wooden presses worked with
wedges. The oil thus obtained is large-
ly used all over the country in the
manufacture of paint and varnish, for
waterproofing paper and umbrellas, and
in some districts for Illuminating pur-
poses. But its chief use is for caulking
boats. On the submerged parts of ves-
sels It is applied hot, but on other
parts it is painted on in thin coats
quite cold. All Chinese boats are thus
oiled twice a month and so afe made
to assume a glossy appearance, while
the wood is greatly preserved. Lika
most other commodities, this tree-oil
is often adulterated before it Is sold by
retailers—chiefly with cotton seed oil.

MANY THINK!
when the Creator said to woman,
"In sorrow shalt thou bring forth
children," that a curse was pro-
nounced against the human race,
but the joy felt by every Mother
when she first presses to her heart
her babe, proves the contrary.

Danger and suffering lurk in
the pathway of the Expectant
Mother, and should be avoided,
that she may reach the hour when
the hope of her heart is to be real-
ized, in full vigor and strength.

MOTHER'S FRIEND
so relaxes the
system and as-
sists Nature,
that the nec-
essary change
takes place
without Nau-
sea, Headache,
Nervous or

I Gloomy Fore-
' boding of dan-
ger, and the

trying hour is robbed of its pain
and suffering, as so many happy
mothers have exper ienced .
Nothing but "Mother's Friend" does
this. Don't be deceived or
persuaded to use anything else.

"Mother's Friend" is tho greatest remedy erer
put on the market, andall our customers praiflo it
highly."—W. H. KINO & Co., Whitewrigln, Tex.
Of druggists at 91.00, or sent by express on re-
ceipt ol price. Write for book containing valua-
ble information for all Mothers, mailed free.

• ?h« Braducld BtguUtor Co.. Atlanta, da.

WALTER BESANT ON WOMEN.

Ho Says It's Very Hard to Keep Them
to the Point.

"It will not, perhaps, be considered
an attack upon women if I say that It
is extremely difficult to keep them to
the point," says Walter Besant in the
Queen. "I have been addressing au-
diences of women on four occasions
during the last year. I was advocating
a central bureau for women's work,
with branches everywhere, to embrace
all kinds of work. One lady rose In a
kind of rage: 'He has actually said
nothing of the Typewriters' Holiday
Pun!' And another: 'He has forgot-
ten—if he did forget'—with a fine curl
of the upper lip—'the Curates' Grand-
daughters' Allowance In Sickness
Fund, which everybody knows as the
C. Q. D. A. S. F.! ' And once, when I
had most carefully and repeatedly dun-
ned and hammered Into their ears that
the bureau must begin at least with
the class called gentlewomen, a lady
sprang to her feet and, with tears in
her eyes—real tears, mind, of real sym-
pathy—wanted to know what we were
to do with the slums and the gutter!"
Sir Walter is optimistic, nevertheless.
He believes In women and thinks that
if they would master parliamentary
law as their American sisters study to
do tb?y would be very useful and effi-
cient public workers.

Sea Shells That Explode.
A contributor to the National Drug-

gist describes the curious phenomena of
explosive sea-shells. He says: Walking
along the beach on Mobile bay, a
young woman, a relative of the writer,
pioked up a handful of little shells, left
by the ttd.e and among them several
shells of a small marine "snail," the
largest of which was probably a half-
inch in diameter and the smallest some
three-eighths of an inch. She dropped
them into her pocket and forgot all
about them until several days after-
ward, when an unpleasant odor In her
wardrobe attracted her attention to
them. On taking them out of her
pocket some tell on the floor, and in
recovering them she placed her^foot on
one. The act was followed by an ex-
plosion, quite sharp, and loud enough
to be heard all over the floor on which
her room is. Astonished, she conclud-
ed to try another, and the same re-
sult followed. The shells were then
brought to the writer, who on examina-
tion found the mouth of each firmly
closed by a membrane of greater or
less thickness, formed by the drying of
tho animal slime. This had probably
occurred soon after removal from the
moisture of the beach, and the little
inhabitant of the shell dying, the gases
of decomposition had quite filled its
internal space.

On exerting a little pressure by
squeezing the shell between two blocks
of wood quite a loud explosion was pro
duced, the fragments of the shell be-
ing thrown several feet. Subsequently,
on trying the experiment, out of a doe-
en shells only two failed to explode.

Oldest Church In Europe.
The oldest church in Europe is that

of St. Pudenziana, at Rome. About
the middle of the first century a cer-
tain Roman senator had a house on
this spot. He was a Christian con-
vert, and it is said a distant relative
to St. Paul, who lodged with him from
A. D. 41 to 50. For the religious uses
of himself and guest3, he built a small
chapel la this house, and when he died
In 96, a/;J his wife a year later, his
daughted added a baptistery. A
church was afterwards erected on the
site of the original house of Pudens,
and consecrated In 108 or 145. Canon
Routledge, in his history of St. Mar-
tin's church, Canterbury, claims that
that venerable edifice is the oldest
church in Christendom. He describe*
it as occupying the unique position of
being the only existing church that
was originally built as a church
during the first four centuries, and
has remained a church till the
present day. Its font Is the very
one in which Ethelbert was bap-
tized by St. Augustine, as mentioned by
the Venerable Bede.

Alr-Cushions in Railway Cars.
Vice-President Schoonmaker of the

Pittsburg & Lake Erie railroad has a
private car which is fitted up in a novel
manner. All its chair cushions and
bed mattresses are constructed on the
pneumatic principle. At night the seat
cushions are emptied of air, folded and
packed snugly away, and the larger
cushions for the beds are brought out
of their place of concealment in the
sides of the car, and pumped full. It
is said that these pneumatic cushions
greatly reduce the Jar of a railway Jour-
ney, and that In time they may cause
a revolution in the building of palace
and Bleeping cars.

Destructive Australian Anil.
The roof of the Australian museum

at Sydney, which had been destroyed
by termites, or "white ants," had to be
replaced with a covering composed
largely of steel and copper. Recently
It was discovered that these destruct-
ive little creatures had also ruined the
underpinning of one of the most im-
portant floors of the museum. The
work of the termite is peculiar in that
it is carried on in the interior of the
timber and does not reveal itself until
the structure is about to fall to pieces.

Railroad Building In China.
For more than a year work has been

going on on fourteen miles of railroad
from Shanghai to Woosung and the
grading has not yet been finished.
Not a tie or a rail has been laid. Only
Chinese workmen are employed.
About a month or two ago the first sod
was turned at Hankow for the Han-
kow-Pekin railway, but its prosecution
depends upon the success of the Bel-
gian syndicate in floating a proposed
loan for its construction.

CHINESE LADIES ENTERTAIN.

Scml-Pobllc Dinner Given to Several
European Ladles.

Two years ago who would have be-
lieved in ten Chinese ladies of distinc-
tion from various parts of the vast
empire Inviting «ome fifty or so Euro-
pean ladies of different nationalities to
a large semi-annual dinner, and not
only inviting them, but themselves sit-
ting down with them, conversing with
them as far as the e gencies of lan-
guage permitted, and partaking of the
foreign fare in regular European style,
knives and forks, champagne and flow-
er-spread tablecloths all Included? But
It has taken place, says the Boston
Transcript. The dinner was held in
the largest dining hall in Chang So
Ho's garden. All the foreign consuls'
wives were invited, together with a
certain number of missionary ladies
and a few others. There was a goodly
gathering of Chinese ladles, with a
little sprinkling of natural footed Man-
chus, and, although when dinner was
announced a certain number of gentle-
men kindly superintending arrange-
ments called out, "Foreign ladies to
this side because it Is warmer!" yet
Chinese and European ladles sat down
fairly mixed. There were several lit-
tle girls at the banquet, three especially
noticeable in vapor colored satin gowns
gleaming with pearls, so as to produce
quite a moonbeam effect as they were
carried away in their men attendants'
arms, under the electric light, the
rouge on their little faces preventing
any one from noticing the effect that
crippling had there. Women servants
waited behind many of the Chinese la-
dies to light their pipes for them, etc.,
otherwise the dinner was entirely
served by men. For hundreds of years
now the Chinese have treated their
womankind as a negligible quantity,
and yet, with all their neglect and sup-
pression, no impartial person could
look around and not be struck by the
quiet dignity of the Chinese ladies
among what must have been to them
very different surroundings.

World's Most Stupendous Ruin*.
The most stupendous ruin In the

world is the great temple at Baalbec,
an ancient city of Syria. It seems to
have been a kind of Pantheon, and is
situated on a magnificent platform,
which rises it high above the level of
the ground, and extends from east to
west a distance of about 1,000 feet. The
portico is at the east, and must have
been reached by a grand flight of steps.
It Is 180 feet, or. Including the pavilions
260 feet from north to south. The
threefold entrance leads into the first
court, hexagonal in shape, and measur-
ing about 250 feet from corner to cor-
ner. A portal 50 feet wide gives admit-
tance to a grand quadrangle, which ex-
tends from east to west for 440 feet,
and has a breadth of 370 feet, thus In-
cluding an area of between three and
four acres. The peristyle of the tem-
ple proper was composed of fifty-four
columns; the height of their shafts was
about 62 feet, and the diameter 7 feet
at the base and about 5 feet at the top.
That part of the great platform on
which the peristyle rests consists of
immense walls built up about 50 feet
from the ground and formed of thir-
teen courses of beveled stones. An-
other marvelous ruin is the Coliseum
at Rome, which encloses a space of
about five acres, and is said to have
been capable of seating eighty-seven
thousand spectators. Both of these
are ruins of a single building. If we
take into consideration groups of ruins
we shall be confronted with the won-
derful masses of ancient Babylon, of
Memphis, of Thebes, and of the tem-
ple of Luxor and the remains of Pom-
peii and Herculaneum, the cities which
were burled by an eruption of Mount
Vesuvius in 79 A. D.

Time Limit of Methodist Pastors.
The present five-year time limit of

Methodist pastors was a compromise
between those who favored the old rule
and those who wanted the limit re-
moved altogether. The agitation con-
cerning the limit ceased with this par-
tial victory, the more so because the
matter of equal lay representation in
the general conference came up to en-
gage attention. That cause has not
yet been won, but many leading Metho-
dists, both ministers and laymen, are
now expressing the opinion that two
causes, especially where they are so
vital to the progress of Methodism as
are these, can be successfully agitated
at once, and that the time is now ripe
to begin again the effort to abolish the
pastoral limit entirely. The purpose
of those who would abolish the time
limit is not to do away with the itin-
erant system, but to leave bishop and
presiding elder the same freedom to
say whether the best interests of Christ
and Methodism will be served by send-
ing, or not sending, the man back when
it is his sixth, tenth, or sixteenth year,
that they now have when it Is the sec-
ond, third or fourth year.

Save Your Children.
Most every—if not every mother

knows what it means when her little
one cannot get to sleep, but cries out
"Oh, Mamma, something is biting me."
It ia not piles that may be alleviated by
a salve—no, it is the troublesome little
pin worm that wriggles and twists, and
irritates the child until it becomes
nervous, fretful and peevish. The simp-
lest remedy, harmless to the child but
death to the pinworm, is Sketetee's Pin
Worm Destroyer. If you or any of
yours are annoyed by the little pests,
pieworms, send 26 cents in postage,
stamps to Geo. G. Steketee, Grand Rap-
ids, Michigan, and ho will send you la
box of destroyer post paid.

Ask your druggist for Steketee's
Worm Destroyer.

Now is the time
t h a t every one
should take a
spring tonic to
strengthen the
system and pre-
pare for the extra

demands of Nature. Every spring
the system is thoroughly over-
hauled—there is a general house-
cleaning going on within. The
impurities that have been accumu-
lating for a year must bo got-
ten rid of and the system reno-
vated and prepared for the siege
of summer. Unless Nature is as-
sisted in this task, the strain on
the system is too severe, and a
breakdown is the result. Some
people neglect to supply this as-
sistance, and as a result they are
overcome by an enervating, de-
pressed feeling, their energies re-
lax, appetite fails, and they are
totally disabled for a season.
Everybody just now needs a tonic,
and Swift's Specific

S.S.S.r£r
The

is logically the best tonic on the
market. The general health needs
building up, hence a tonic is needed
that is entirely harmless. S. S. S.
is purely vegetable, and is the only
blood remedy that is guaranteed
to contain no potash, mercury, or
other harmful mineral ingredient.
It is Nature's remedy, being made
from roots and herbs gathered
from Nature's great storehouse. It
thoroughly cleanses the blood of
all impurities, tones up the gen-
eral health, renews the appetite
and imparts new life and vigor to
the entire system. Dangerous
typhoid fever and other prevalent
summer diseases seldom attack a
person whose system is thoroughly
cleansed and
toned up with
S. S. S. in the
spring. Get S.
S. S. and be pre-
pared. Sold by all
druggists.

His Favorite Author.
Noozel—Ah! you're a literary man,

eh? Who's your favorite author?
Author—Witchell. "Witchell? Witch-
el!? Don't think I know him." "Ap-
parently not; my card, sl»."—Philadel-
phia Record.

1 « fio-
ilailj

•lgutuit
Of

OASTOHIA.

Let the Dogs
Do the Barking!

You won't have to if you'll go to

Mummeiy's
Drug
Stoie

And get a 8-ounce Package of
Sibley & Holmwood's

QUICK RELIEF COUGH DROPS
They only cost 5c a Package.

Better Times
are advancing. Business is improving. Many of our new
customers tell us that they began to trade with us because
they found that we had the best assortment of the kind of
goods they were looking for and that our prices were the
lowest, considering quality.

We Sell...

Furniture,
ill Carpets

} Curtains.
Call at our store, No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty-st—you will not bt

urged to buy. Our goods a,nd prices do that.

HENNE & STANGER.

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A MONARCH.
Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$40.00 $50.00 $60.00
Monarch Chainless $100.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago*

Branches—New York. London and Hamburg.
Send ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards I l lustrating

Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson, and Walter Jones.

Sold by B. F. SCHUMACHER, Ann Arbor, Mich.

STEAM AND I J. F. Stfiuh,
HOT WATER HEATING i A

• Sanitary
SEWING MACHINES J ni L" I; Plumbing!

ARTISTIC \ • v n __ , _
GAS AND ELECTRIC $ Hl^ Grade ManteIs and ̂ rates

CIVTIIDCC ^ 2 0 7 E- Washington St.,

FIXlUHti ^ Ann Arbor< _ Mich>

Neither Love Nor Duty
Can Stay the Sui-

cide's Hand.

Three Women, High in Wash-
ington Society.Kill Themselves
Because They Believed Health
was Gone From Them Forever.

"Opening his mouth wide, he brusquely
thrust the pistol-barrel into the very bottom
of his throat and pressed upon the trigger.

Of course the shot killed him. He had
been challenged to a duel, andthe fear of
death drove him to suicide. Guy de Mau-
passant, tho great French writer, tells tha
story. This is no mere fancy of a novelist.
It is a dreadful, eternal truth. Men and wo-
men, living under the shadow of Death's
black wing, fling themselves into the arms of
the very enemy they dread. See the proofs
of this in the matter-of-fuct newspaper re-
ports. Note that in a great city half-a-dozen
persona will, in a single day, take their own
lives. Why? Various motives are assigned,
such as disappointed love, financial ruin,
actual or impending disgrace and thwarted
ambition. The most prevalent reason is not
dwelt upon, except in rare cases, because to
the unthinking reader it is less impressive
than the others. Yet the fact that sufferers
from real or imaginary disease, despairing
of a cure, take their own lives, is the most
appalling of all the doleful facts connected
with suicide. Within a few weeks three wo-
men, moving in the highestsociety in Wash-
ington, killed themselves because they saw
no hope of overcoming disease. They had
struggled and hoped until struggle seemed
vain and hope a mocking delusion. One
day the shadow of the black wing was so
near-that it blotted out all the joy and sun-
shine of the world. The next day's papers
told of a historic family's awful affliction.

Ailments leading to self-murder are
roughly divisible into two classes: those that
are mostly fanciful and proceed from ill-reg-
ulated nerves, and those of which the symp-

toms are misunderstood by patients and
physician. In the piffless struggle for exist-
ence the sick are at an awful disadvantage.
They are trampled under foot like lame
wolves in the rush of their strong and
hungry fellows. Small wonder is it that the
invalid, gloomily reflecting on what he be-
lieves to be his hopeless state, resorts to
pistol or poison; to the rope or the river.

A few dry words from his doctor have
fallen on his ear like a death-sentence. In
some medical book the sufferer has read of
deadly diseases with symptoms such as lie
noted in himself. He concludes he has some
disease he has read about, an inference us
natural as it is unwarranted. Pride.duty and
loveare powerless to hold thesuicide's hand.

Among the readers of this article may be
some who have pondered long on the ques-
tion whether a sick life is worth living, yet
have not reached that pitch of despair when
they would push themselves across the line
between time and eternity. To them a few
words of simple, temperate common sense.
How do you know that you cannot be as
•well and strong as any of your neighbors ?

What authority has condemned you to the
bondage of disease ? Your doctor, and possi-
bly the doctor whom he called in consulta-
tion. But they are busy general practi-
tioners who treat all sorts of maladies. Don't
give up the fight until a specialist, trained
for years in the study of just such cases as
yours, has heard all about you. The Warner
Nazaro Medicine Co., 220 Broadway, New
York, has arranged to place the most skil-
ful special treatment within the reach of
everybody. No matter what part of your
body is affected; no matter how long you
have suffered, the highest talent and the
widest knowledge in the country are at your
disposal. With obstinate diseases of lungs,
nerves, blood, stomach, liver and kidneys
the company's Board of Physicians has been
most successful. Correspondence is invited
from women who are victims of disorders
peculiar to their sex, and from men whom
ordinary measures have failed to rid of old
troubles. A carefully arranged symptoms
blank will be sent you for the asking, which
will enable you to fully and accurately da.
scribe your disease. Write for this today.
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THE old council failel to act upon
the question of investigation of the
Marshal's record. It may be that what
appears in this week's issue of THE
REGISTER will stir up the new council
to take some action.

MEMBERS of Company A are con-
gratulating themselves on the fact that
they are a member of the batallion un-
der the command of Major Seymour
Howell, of Adrian, now in St. Augus-
tine, Florida. Major Howell is recog-
nized all over the United States as a
thoroughly educated military man of
practical experience. Those enthusi-
astic, patriotic citizens and students of
the U. of M., would do well to enlist in
this company: there will be room for 70
as soon as war is declared.

Ross GRANGER.

THE following item from one of the
Detroit daily papers will interest Wash-
tenaw county Republicans:

A Washtenaw county politican re-
ports the power of Sheriff Judson to
be on the wane. The people rebel at
Jndson's management of the Washte-
naw patronage, and are carrying their
dislike up to Pingree on Judson's
account.

The only thing for the Governor to
do is to throw tne bos3 overboard. If
Mr. Pingree persists in keeping as his
lieutenaut, in Ihe county, a man with
such a ricoid it will weaken his follow-
ing In evi ry pirt of the state.

A LANSING correspondent for one of
the Detroit papers, speaking of Pingree
plans for the fall campaign and the ad-
vice of his various lieutenants, has this
to say of Boss Judson:

Sherill Judson, of Washtenaw, does
not a(;rcc with any other member. It
is said that he feeU slighted because he
was not appointed general manager,
and consequently doesn't like the game.
Just now he is slightly in disfavor be-
cause he fell down last week in his
much-advertised conversion of Senator
Campbell.

From this and other reports it is evi-
dent that Pingree is gradually coming
to realize the [situation in Washtenaw.
When the full force of the situation
strikes the Governor it wiil be all day
with Judson's prospects for the warden-
ship.

MC KIXLEY'S CUBAN POLICY.
A FEW days ago a clamor went up

over the county that President MeKin-
ley's action was too slow. It was a cry
of the masses against whom no responsi-
bility rents upon the careful balance of
a statesman who realizes that his words
or actions~can plunge his country into
bloody conflict.

However unsatisfactory President Mc-
Kinley's Cuban policy was then or may
be to-day the people can at least point
to him as one who has always had the
utmost confidence inetheir judgement.
There have been few presidents if any
who have gathered around them such
true representatives ot the different
classes of the people; listened to them
with such patience; so diligently in-
quired the proper course; so devotedly
given time to the full understanding of
each view, and then finally collected
them into a massive consummation
which marks their messages and polic-
ies.

There are few men so cognizant as
Mayor McKinley, of the fact that a con-
census of opinion is more to be depend-
ed upon than the judgement of a single
individual. This has changed his life
and altered many of his principles. He
is one of the most considerate of all the
men who have ever been leaders of
a people.

There has been a very general de-
mand for the recognition of the bellig-
erants, but it has not yet been shown
what material advantage this would be
to them unsupported by other than
their own power, for International Law
forbids any government or its people,
after a recognition of belligerency,
from engaging in any traffic which is
contraband, or otherwise interdicted.

For this reason it is not too strong to
state that the skill of the greatest dip-
lomat may be detected in the Presi-

Tho Only High Crade Baking
Powder Offered at a Mod-

erate Price.

CALUMETS
NONE 8O GOOD.

STRANGE INCREASE IN MARSHAL'S FEES
LContinued from pa^e one 1

the receipts in detail fro.n the Marshal for tl e month of March and in total by
months for so much of the year as ha3 passeJ. We do not care to comment on
the same but prefer to present some questions which may bo pertinent to the
occasion.

1. The above report of the treasurer shows the receipts to the police fund
for the first ten months to be $08.80; for the last one month to be $57.67. Why
this thusness? Has the Boss permitted the marshall to actually do his work?

"2. Justice Pond's report shows that Wm. Murray paid the fee in his case.
Why does the marshal's report contain no reference to it? Was the sheriff's
force doing the city work at this time?

3. The treasurer credits the police fund with $5 received from Sweet, mar-
shal, fine for March. The justice reports do not show any such item. Did tie
marshal get his authority to levy and collect fines from the city ordinances, the
eharter, or where?

4. In the blanks provided for the report of the marshall there is a space
for the name of the justice before whom the case was tried. In four of the
above cases, the space is not filled in. Wouldn't it be well to take time enough
to properly fill out all blanks?

5. Take two similar cases, Bennett and Johnson, which are reported but
which do cot indicate the justice. How does it happen that in one case the
damages and costs aggregate but $3.70 while in the other the costs alone are
$13.25?

6. The city fees collected by the marshal in March, according to his de
tailed report, amount to $25.02. Tbe fees for which ho is given credit by the
treasurer amount to $2ti.fi2. Why this over-payment?

7. The treasurer's report gives the marshal credit for $15 58 turned in as
fess for transferring prisoners to penal institutions. The marshal's report
gives but three such cases with a total of $10.92. As this amount is already
figured in the sum given in No. 6, we can only inquire, why this generosity'/

8. The treasurer reports $7.47 turned in by the marshal duriug March for
fees which do not appear in the marshal's report for that month. How did this
happen? Is it another case of suddenly remembered previous forgetfulness?
When were these fees earned?

10. If to the fees which tbe marshal reports, there is added the damages
and costs of tbe cases in which ho fails to name the justice before whom taken,
and to that sum be added the fees of the case before Justice Pond concerning-
which the marshal makes no mention in his report, there is still a decrepency
between that total and the total amount for which he is given credit as havifig
turned in during the month of March. Will some expert in figures please pre-
pare a statement, from these four reports, which will balance?

In view of the foregoing questions would it not be well for that pro-
posed investigation to be begun?

A woman cannot be too careful of her
health. Her happiness as maid, wife and
mother is dependent upon it. Every wo-
man, should realize that her general health
depends upon her health in a womanly way.
When a woman complains of being slug-

, gish, dizzy, nervous and despondent the
average doctor attributes these symptoms
to heart trouble, or disorders of the liver.
He is not right once in ten times.

When a woman feels this way she is usu-
ally suffering' from weakness or disease of
the organs distinctly feminine. Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription is the best of all
known remedies for suffering women. It
acts directly on the delicate and important
organs that bear the burdens of maternity.
It makes them strong, healthy and vigor-
ous. Thousands of women who were weak,
nervous, fretful and unhappy wives are to-
day happy, healthy, helpful and robust as
the result of the use of this marvelous rem-
edy. It is the discovery of an eminent and
skillful physician, Dr. R. V. Pierce, for
thirty years chief consulting physician to
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y. During those years, with
the assistance of a staff of able physicians,
he has prescribed for many thousands of
ailing women. He will gladly, without
charge, answer letters from suffering wo-
men. The "Favorite Prescription" is for
sale by all good medicine dealers and noth-
ing else is "just as good."

Sister Eliza I*. <3e Falcon, of Corpus Christl,
Nueces Co., Tex., writes: "This is to tell you
that I have been ill^or twenty.one years and was
finally cured by your medicines, "'Golden Med-
ical Discovery' and 'Favorite Prescription.* I
•was completely cured after taking this medicine.0

dent's message, and the recent action
of Congress. It does not recognize the
Cuban government, yet to carry out its
plan must necessarily end in the es"
tablishment of a free republic in that
island.

European powers cannot say of us
that we have recognized belligerence
and demand of us by virtue of Interna-
tional Law, the strictest neutrality be-
tween the contending parties.

President McKinley did not stand
alone on his Cuban policy but followed
precedents established by Jackson,
Grant and Cleveland. Whether or not
delajr has been a good thing cannot be
known but it probably will prove so
since the war will be upon the sea and
delay has given the United States a
chance to prepare.

Whatever attitude the people may
take at present in regard to the Presi-
dent's p»licy there is no doubt that in
time they will see in his firm congerva-
tive stand the only right solution to the
Cuban problem.

C. T. STORM, '98 Law.

Boss JUDSON'S libel suit against
T H E REGISTER was, as everybody be-
lieves, meant fi r effect The following
from a New York paper applies with
especial force to our case:

To begin a libel suit is an easy and
common way lor a guilty person to
dodge when charged publicly with
wrong-doing, and when the public is
aroused. It takes two or three years
in New York state for a case of this
kind to reach trial, and by that time
the guilty person hopes that tbe public
will have forgotten all about the matter.
The fact that notice has been served of
a suit for a big sum of money is often
accepted by the public as evidence of
virtuous indignation, and this takes the
place of an answer, and is almost sure
to secure a suspension of judgement.
Scoundrels know this very well, and
often act upon this knowledge. That
sort of a libel suit is the commonest
kind of bluff. All will remember that
farce of a suit begun by A. Oakley Hall
against James Bryce, which was thrown
out of the courts the other day, as seven
years had passed since the suit began,
and Mr. Hall could not be induced to
cease threatening to bring his suit to
trial. It was not, however, disposed of
until Mr. Bryce had incurred an ex-
pense of some $5,000 in preparations for
trial. It seemed at first quite likely
that the liquor-seller Casey, of Ithaca,
would bring a suit for a large amount
against this paper, but we were al tfays
sure that he could not be dragged into
court for a trial of the case with any-
thing less persuasive than a yoke of
oxen. His threat is what in the West
they would call "an ablebodied noise"
made to distract attention, and even
now the threat seems to have "died a-
bornin'."

THE WAR SITUATION.
As we go to press the war situation

is as follows: Both houses of congress
have passed resolutions which demand
that the Spanish shall leave Cuba.
They also practically declare the inde-
pendence of the Cubans.

President McKinley has signed these
resolutions and sent an ultimatium to
Spain giving them until Saturday to
consent to give up the island and va-
cate at once.

The Spanish minister at Washington
has demanded his passports and has
left the country. Reports from Spain
indicate that Spain will not yield a par-
ticle. President McKinley yesterday
a6ked Congress to pass an smergency
war measure empowering him to cail
for troops and the House passed the
same at once. The bill will probably
pass tne Senate today.

Thus we are practically in a state of
war. It will probably not take a great
while to drive the Spanish out of Cuba,
but it is quite likely that Spain may
continue naval warfare, for a year or
more. The only advantage to be
gained by such a course would be the
injury she could infflct upon our foreign
commerce.

BOSS JUDSON'S RECORD.
UUIEF SUMMARY OF REGISTER

CHARGES.

nha l Will Governor Plusree Say To
It?—if He Will Look Into tlie Matter
He Will PltcU SucU an I'lKcrnpu
loun Boss Overboard—Here Is What
Tbe Register Shows.
1st. I t shows how he plotted to over-

throw one of the strongest Republican
organizations in the state of Michigan
and succeeded by the aid of base treach-
ery on the part of his henchmen.

2nd. It shows how he owned the City
Marshal and used said officer to regu-
larly rob the city of fees which belong
to it as appeared in our report of ar-
rests for last December.

3rd. It shows that in the StQckivell
case he practically ''held up" a farm-
er boy and helped to bleed him to tbe
extent of hundreds of dollars.

4th. It shows how through his'attor-
ney he worked enough members Of for-
mer council to prevent au investigation
of the marshal's conduct and thus
shield himself.

5th. It shows how he ignored justice
court and circuit court decisions by
allowing men sentenced by both courts
to confinement in jail for crimes to go
and come as they please.

6th. It shows how he allowed convicts
to go free and then be sentenced again
to serve time in jail for other crimes
before time of first sentence expired,
thus drawing double pay from county
for board of prisoners.

7th. It shows how Judson boasted
that he manipulated ballots and thus
could control elections.

8th. It shows that the pretended of-
fer of $1,000 by the Boss as an evidence
of his honesty was a ridiculous bluff.

9th. It shows how Judson controlled
Marshal Sweet in the matter of fees
for taking prisoners to the Detroit
House of Correction.

10th. It shows that the Sheriff inten-
tionally violated the law in the course
he took in his suit for libel against the
editor of T H E REGISTER.

11th. It shows how he worked- the
county in the matter of fees for taking
people to asylum at Pontiac.

12th. It shows how he managed to
have the county help pay his campaign
expenses in the fall of 1896.

13th. I t shows how for several days,
the Sheriff drew pay for attending
court in Washtenaw county while doing
political work in Lansing.

14th. It shows how in the month of
January the Marshal was his tool in
the matter of fees, the same as in the
month of December, as shown in the
case cited above.

15th. It shows how, by his overthrow
of a Republican organization the Re-
publicans failed to secure a majority of
the board of Supervisors, which other-
wise they would certainly have done.

Graduat ing l.\xer«I* •».

Thursday evening i i Uist. No. ">.
a class U six graduates complete! the
eight grade with high standing. The
graduates were the Misses Lela Plin-
toft and Clara Paul and Messrs. Clyde
Plintoft, Ed. Kehoe, George Burke and
Leo Burke. A fine program was ar-
ranged by the teacher, Miss Rose
Burke. Music was furnUhed by ' 'The
None Such Club" of Northfield. Mr. J.
Lyons, of Fenton, sang a base sclo and
a hooey coochy which were appreciated
by the audience.

After the program a good time Vas
had in the way of a box social a td
dance. The house wa-) crowded to its
utmost capacity. All left for their
homes at daybreak.

Notice To Creditors.
STATE OK MICHIGAN I CQ
COUNTY or WASHTENAW | «

Notice is hereby irivin. i hat by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the *tli d;iy of April A. 1> .
1-'.'-. B!X months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against
the estate of Israel Clark, late oil ^iut
County, deceased,and thai ;ill creditors of
said deceased are required to pi
claims to s;iid Probate Conn, at the Probate
Ofllce • the city of Ann Arbor, for examina-
tion and allowance, on or before the Bth day
of October next, and that such chums will
be head before said Court, on the xUi day
of July and on the 8th day of October
next, at ten o'clock In the forenoon of each
of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, April Bth, A. I).. 1898.
11. WIKT NEWK1KK,

19 Judge of Probate.

Real Estate For Sale.

STATE OFM1CHIGAN, 1
OOUBTY.OI WASHTENAW f°B'

In the matter of the estate of Ira Aldrlch,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given that In pursuance
of an order granted to the undersigned Wm.
K. chillis, admin i-t rat or of the estate of said
deceased "by the Hon. Judge of I'nibate for
theCouuty of Washtenaw. on the nth day of
April A. 1). ISSi, there will be sold at Pupllc
Vendue. to tho highest bidder, at the c:i-l
front door of the Court House in the City of
Ann Arbor, in the County of Washtenaw in
said Slate, on Wednesday the 1st day uf June
A. D. 1898, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of
that, day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise existiir.' at the time
of the death of said deceased) the following
•defccrihed real estate, to wlj

Lots number twelve 112] and thirteen L131
In Uttck number nine l'J| Brown and Fuller's
addition to tho village now city of Ann
Arbor.

WM. K. CpiXDg
Administrator of Said F.stute.

HALIPLEAIS'S NEKVE

And H o w It Operated to Set Students

On tbe War Patb.

Mr. J. G. Haliplean, who oame here
last week and organized eighty students
for the naval reserves is a small army
in himself. It is doubtful if any man
ever went through the Univer-ity who
got so many roasts. He was guyed un-
mercifully for wearing medals which
he had won in wrestling. He was
roasted still more for his inability to
talk of anybody but himself ar.d since
his graduation he has always been an
object of mirth because he wore a naval
uniform on his visits to this city. Last
week the boys guyed him hard when he
said he could have organized a big com-
pany in Toledo but wanted to go to war
with more cultered people and when he
advised the boys to enlist as there was
a chance to get glory without the dan-
ger of going to war. But he started
the boys to drilling and if hostilities
begin and his wonderful nerve holds
out, Ilaliplean will yet command a
battleship.

A dull, throbbing pain, accompanied
by a sense of tenderness and heat low
down in the side, with an occasional
shooting pain, indicates inflammation.

The region of pain shows some swell-
ing. This is the first stage of ovaritis,
inflammation of the ovary. If the roof
of your house leaks, my sister, you have
it fixed at once ;
why not pay the
same respect to
your own body ?

Write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn,
Mass., and tell her
all your
symptoms.
Her experi-
ence in
treating
female ills
is greater
than any other living person. The fol-
lowing from MRS. ANNIE CURTIS, Ticon-
deroga, N. Y., is proof of what we say:

" For nine years I suffered with fe-
male weakness in its worst form. I
was in bed nearly a year with conges-
tion of the ovaries. I also suffered
with falling of the womb, was very
weak, tired all the time, had such head-
aches as to make me almost wild. Was
also troubled with leucorrhoea, and was
bloated so badly that some thought I
had dropsy. I have taken several bot-
tles of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, and several of her Blood
Purifier, and am completely cured. It
is a wonder to all that I got well."

LEGAL NOTICES.

i ss.

Probate Order.

STATE OP MICHIGAN,
V Of WASHTENAW. |

At a session of tho Prohato Court for thi
Con my of Washtenaw, bolden at tne F

of Ann Arlior. on I
the 85th day of March, in the year OS
thousand eight hundred and Minely-ei^hi.

Present, 11. Win Newklrk.Judgeof Probate
In the matter of the estate of John \V

Kenwick, deceased.
On reading and tiliii'_- the petition dulj

verified, of John I'. Renwlck praying thai
p a r t i t i o n m a y l i e h a d i n t h e r e a l e ^ l a i t
win i. eased died I that

ilssloners be appointed for that pur
pose.

Thereupon It Is ordered, that Friday, tin
2!)th duv nf April next, at, ten o'clock in th
forenoon, be assigned for tbe hearing of said
petition, and that tbe helrs-at-law ol said

-ed. .-rid all other persons Intel
in s.lid estate, are lviuifcil to appea.r al
session of said Court, then to beholden
the Probate office In the Olty of Ann Arbor
and show cause, if any there lie, why tin
prayer of tho petitioner should not bo grant-
ed.

And It i* further ordered, that, said pe-
titioner give notice to the persons Inter
ested In said estate, of tne pendency of sal
petition, and the bearing thereof, by causln
a copy of this order to he published in tin
ANN ARBOR RBQISTEB, a newspaper printed
and circulated In Bald county, three -
sive weeks previous to said dayof hearing.

[A TRUIOOPY.] H. WlBTNXWKIKK,
P, J. I.KHMAN. Judge of Probate

Probate Register. is
Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
. v iV OK WASBTBNAW. I "*•

At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of \\ nshicnaw. bolden at the l'ro
bate office In the City of Ann Arbor, on
Wednesday, the 16th day of March, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and nine
ty-elght.

Present. II. Wlrt Newkirk, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the Mutter of the Estate of Ira Aldrich

On readins and filing tlie petition, dill}
verified, of William K. Chitda praying tha
he may be licensed to sell the Heal Estate
(Thereof said deceased died seized.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Saturday, th
.'th day of April next, at ID o'clock in th'
forenoon, b« assigned for the hearing of sail
petition, and that the heirs at law of sah
deceased, and all other persons Interestei
In said estate, axe required to appear at e
session of said Court, thru to be Golden a
the Probate oflicr in t hi- City of Ann Arbor
in said County, and show canst', if any theri
be, wliy the prayer of tho petitioner Bhouii
not be ffrautfid: And it is further ordered
that said petitioner give notice to the p
interested in said estate, of the pendency o
said petition, and the. hearing thereof, bj
causing a copy of this Order to be publisher
lnTnr. ANN ABBOB RKQISTER, a newspape
printed and circulating!!] said county, thrci
successive weeks previous to said day o
hearing.

H WIRT NEWKIRK.
,.V true cqp;r) _ Judge of Probate.

Is
.TCE&MN,

Probate Register.
ge Sale.

Whereas, default has been made in the con
ditions of payment, of an installment of in-
terest, due on a certain inortflrasre, made on
the 22nd day of January, A. D. 1896, by C
Lincoln Mciiuire, of the City Of Ann Arbor
County of Washtenaw. state of Michigan
mortgagor, to Mary l'urnurn, of the sam
place, mortgagee, and recorded in the offio
of th' for Washlenaw
County, aforesaid, on the SSnd day of Janu
ary. A". D. 1806, In Liber I'.i of Mortgages, on
page 23ft; And whereas, such default ha
conttnvfed for*more than thirty days, n
by the said raort^akiee hath power and au
ttiority to elect e . and hath
t*d and declared, to have the whole of thi

• pal sum Of money, and interest there
cured by said mortgage to he now due

iml payable, which said default has co
ned after such election,and due notice there
of, whereby the power of sale in said mort
jrane contained has become operative: And
whereas, by reason of Bafd default, ami th
continuance thereof fur muir than thirty
days, and such election by -aid lnortLra^ei
and due notice thereof to said mortgagor
there Is now claimed to be duo anil pu
at the dale of tins notice, for principal am
interest the sum of eight hundred and eighty
seven dollars and tifty-six cents, and no pro

;iir at law or in equity having been in
slituted to collect- t)^; said t IUJI of money
or any part thereof:

Now, therefore, notice is hereby given.
that by virtue of said power of sale in said

ibntained, and in pnrsuahce of the
statute in such c;uie made/and provided, mi
I he 28thday of .May, A. D. 1898, at ten o'clock
in tin; forenoon of said day. at the south
front door of l he ('ouit House, in said Cit\
of Ann Arbor, that being t he building where
in the Circuit Court for the County of \\ ash
tenaw is held, the undersigned will sell a
public auction to the biaiiest bidder, thi
lands, tenements and premises, described ii
and conveyed by said mortgage', to satisfy
tlie claim for the sum of money secured by
said mortgage, and so elected and dec
to be due and payable .is aforesaid, and thi
costs and expenses of these proceedings, in
eluding an attorney fee of twenty-five dol
Lars, as provided in said moi

The lands and tenements in said mortgagi
mentioned, and then and there to be sold
are described as follows, to wit : "The fol-
lowing described lands and premises, situate
in the City of Ann Arbor, County of Washte
Daw, and State of Michigan, viz: Commenc-
ing at the north-east corner of Block nuni
ber three north of Huron street, range thir-
teen east,thence west parallel with Cather-
ine street two hundred and seventy-five feet
thence south parallel with Thirteenth • 11-. el
ninety nine feet-, thence east parallel with
Catherine street, one hundred and forty-
three feet, thence north parallel with Thir-

vty-nine feel, thence ras1
parallel with Catherine street one hundred
mil thirty-two feet, the ce north paralle
with Thirteenth street thirty feel to tin

of beginning: Bubj< c( to a rli
way,twelve feet wide, running north am:
-outli ;d land, one hundred am
thirty-two feet West f •

Hated Ann Arbor, Michigan, February 28tl
A. D. 1

MARY FOUNTM. Mortgagee.
AjTDRBW K. QlBSON, Atty. for Hortgaglc s Sale.

Default having been made in tlip condi-
tieos of a certain mortgage upon the pram-

hereinafter described, executed by
Joseph BaUmgartner and Mary Baumgart-
ner, nis wife, and Solomon Baumgartner to
Edward Treadwell, no ;. and Noah
W. Cheever, executors of the will of Hiram
Arnold, deceased, bearing date November
1st. A. h 1887, and recorded in the office of
the K' Ulster of Heed- for Washtenaw County
Michigan, November i>;. A. p. isic. in Liber
BO -if Mortgages on page 122. by which default
the pi' com a i ued m >aid mortgag
became operative and no suit or
ing In law or equity hivin'-'been Instituteu
to recover thedebi secured by said moi
or any pan thereof, and the sum of one
thousand five hundred and twenty six dol-
larsand eighty-seven cents ($1,528.87) being
now claimed to be due upon said moi'

And. whereas, default has been made in
the Conditions Of a certain other molt'_':i u'f
upon the pr Daises hereinafter described! ex-

ii by Mary A. Baumgartner to Edward
Treadwell, now deceased, ami Noah \V.
Oheever, ezecutois of the will of Hii-am
Arnold, dec ring date August 16ih,
A.D. 1894, and recorded in said Register's
office • I, in Liber 8S of
mortgages on page III. by which default the
power of sale contained In said mortgage be-
came operative and no sull or proceeding in
law-or equity havins been Instituted to i c -
cover the debt secured by said mortgage or
any part thereof, and the sum of live hun-
dred and thirty-five dollars and thirty-two
cents i-.">:r> ;j2) being now p'aizned to bi
upon said mortgage, and therefore upon both
ot said mortgages there Is now claimed to be
due the si i ii i of two thousand Mid sixty-two
dollars and nineteen cents

Notice is therefore hereby given that the
aforesaid two mortgages will be foreclosed
by a sale of the mortgaged premises therein
described or some part therdbf, to-wit: All
of the following described land s,tuated in
the city of Ann Arbor, In tin1 county uf
Waslitenaw ami state of Michigan, viz: Be-
ginning ai the south-west corner of block
.No. 1 hi ee i:;; south of Huron street in range
No. three(3 east; thence east on the south
line of said block thn hence north
parallel with the west line of said block six
and one-half (6^1 rod-: iheni-e west parallel
with the south line of said Mock thi
rods to the west line of .said block; tl
south on th' of said block six and
one-half (6j£> rods to the placeol begli
at public \ endue, on Friday. 1 he Idlliday of
June, A. II. 1 Mis. at ten o'clock in tho fore-
noon, at the east front, dcor of the Court
House, in the City of Ann Arbor, in said
county, that being the place of holding thu
Circuit Court in said county.

Dated, March 15, \ . D. 1898.
NOAH W. CAEEVER,

Surviving executor of the will of
Hiram Arnold, deceased,

12-11 Mortgagee.

The
is

PLUMB CENTER HIT

One cannot run away from
the fact that cur plan of mark-
ing goods is the proper one.
The old method has always
been to look the article over.
If it was large and gaudy and
cost 25c the merchant always
marked it to sell for 50c be-
cause it being a good looker it
would bring it. If it was a
small article more necessary
than ornamental and cost the
same as the other he marked
it 30c or 35c. In this wretch-
ed manner the people were cut
off from any bargains at all
except on bargain days, which
are days invented for the pur-
pose of getting rid of goods at
a reduced price, which no one
wants at all and the merchant
has found it out.

Racketm
it is

BARGAIN DAY
all the time and in every-

thing that we handle.
Clothes Wring*-rs, regular $2 for. .$1 32
High Grace Wringer, warranted. 1 90
In Hi mmocks we have at least

twei ty patterns. These gcods
can only be judged by seeing
them. If you price them else-
where you will buy at the Back-
et price.

Men's Golf Block Crash Caps for
hot weather 19c, 24c and 35c

Lap Dusters 39c
•henille Table Covers 49c

Damask Spreads 44c
Wilkinson Sheep Shears .. 39c

every pair all right.
Axes handled ready for use 69c

ets of warranted firmer chisels i
to 2 inches. 9 in all 2 15

American Hags from 3c per doz up
Stars ar. d Stripes bunting 5c per yd
Men's bleached jean summer

drawers 25c
ight weight gauze underwear... 24c

Ladies Jersey ve=t3 5c to 15c
ix ball croquet sets 67c
'ins, per paper lc
arpet tacks, per doz ounce papers 8o

Hair clippers 79c
HOIMO clippers 93c

THE RACKET,
202 E. Washington St.
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LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
ITo Insure Insertion our Correspondents

should mall their Items not later than Tues-
day a. m. of each week. If s«nt later they
»ro likely to be crowded out.]

Frank Conklyn came home from Chi-
cago Wednesday nierht and visited his
father and friends, returning on the
Saturday night train.

Miss Ora Hall of U. of M. is spending
her vacation here.

Miss McAdam was called to her home
in Clinton last Sunday on account of
the death of her father. Mrs. Dillie
Hall took her place at the school last
week.

Miss Bilvia Waters, who has been
studying stenography at Ann Arbor,
has completed her course and returned
home, but will soon go to Chicago to
accept a position as stenographer and
typewriter.

The Class of '93 was given a pleasant
reception by Miss Margaret Blosser
at her home Saturday evening. This
class has held its reunions each year
since its lucky thirteen members grad-
uated and very jolly times have been
had. Those of the class who are abroad
but attended were Miss Helen Carpen-
ter of Harton, E. C. Silkworth of Read-
ing, Dr. Gust Kuhl of Saline, August
Oberschmid and Chas. Leeson of the
U. of M. The remaining members
with the exception of Mrs. Mae Ayles-
worth Mobbs of Tecumseh reside at or
near this village.

Milo T. Carpenter and daughter, of
Horton drove here Saturday to visit
relatives and returned Sunday.

The remains of Mrs. Flora Deane
Miles, of Hartford, were brought here
last Monday for interment. The fun-
eral was held at the residence of O. A.
Waite Monday afternoon.

Miss Ellenore Lehn returned Satur-
day evening from a visit with friends in
Tecumseh.

The grip has its hold on several of
our citizens.

Clarence, older son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Kebee died on Tuesday last.
The funeral was held on Thursday fore-
noon. The parents have the sympathy
of the community.

Miss Maude Goodell. came down from
Eld red Friday afternoon and returned
Saturday night.

Mrs. Torrey has returned from her
extended visit in Chicago.

The University extension circle met
at Mrs. A. F. Freeman's Tuesday even-
ing.

Saturday morning, while a young
man by name of Paul was delivering
for Roller & Co. the horse ran away
throwing him out of the wagon, break-
ing his collar bone and wrist. Dr. Id-
dings reduced the fractures.

nun.
Miss Nellie Knigh, aged fourteen,

died on April 14.
Mrs. V. Hanson, of Virginia, is the

guest of Mr. aud Mrs. H. A. Taylor.
Mr. A. Hale, of Ann Arbor, was the

guest of Milan friends Saturday and
Sunday.

Justice Doyle has been quite ill but
is able to be out again.

The Milan Teachers attended the
Washtenaw County Teacher's Associa-
tion at Saline, Saturday.

Miss A. Stewart, of Toledo, is the
guest of Miss Lilia Kelley.

Several of the Ann Arbor boys gave
some of their Milan friends a call Sun-
day.

Mis9 Aniba is home from the U. of M.
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George Minto'have pur-
chased the beautiful residence of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Leonards on County-st.

Mr. F. *W. Elwood.of Britton, spent
Sunday here.

Mrs. Carrie easterly has rented her
pleasant home, on west Main-st., to Mr.
Burgess and family.

Miss McKoss,of Monroe, is in Milan
with a fine line of dress goods.

Miss Sarah Dexter is entertaining
guests from Ypsilantl this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Rowland have re-
turned to their home in Durand.

Miss Nellie Delaforce has returned
tocher school in Dexter after a short
visit with Milan frihnds.

SALINE.

Miss Clara Schmidt, of Dexter, visit-
ed Chas. Isbell and family a few days
last week.

D. A. Bennett made a flying trip to
Toledo Monday.

Miss Milessa Hull visited friends in
Bridgewater Monday.

Henry Lindenschmidt took a ride to
Ypsilanti Friday.

The semi-annual meeting of the De-
troit Presbyterry was held in this place
Monday and Tuesday. About four de-
legates were present. The services
opened Monday evening with a sermon
by Rev. W. H. Clarke D.D., of Detroit
Moderator of the Presbytery. This
was followed by singing and other cere-
monies after which occured tha reports
of the preceding six months and the
election of officers for the following six
months.

T he Convention of the C. E. of this
cou nty held at Ann Arbor ^Friday was
well represented from this place twenty-
seven attending. Mr. H. Bartlett, one
of the foremost workers of the C. E.
Society of the Presbyterian church of
this city, was chosen president.

The Misses Ayers, Carrick, Bur-
roughs and Sauer, teachers in the
Milan school, attended the meeting of
the teacher,s association, at the school
hall Saturday.

JUDSON MAN REPLIES.
SHOOTS HIOK OF T11K MARK.

H. G. Prettyman and Gus Sodt. of
Ann Arbor, spent part of Sunday here.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Sarrep have a baby
boy.

Mr. I Storms is sick.
Bertha Spencer and Art and Esteila

Guerin spent lust Suturday iu Ann
Arbor.

Miss Nettie Storms, from the U. of M.,
is spending her vacation at home.

Taken Exception to Oar Statement
That Ann Arbor Town iTIleut Have
Been Carried By A Republican Tor
Supervuor—Hl» Letter Practical-
ly Prove* That What We Asserted
must Have Been True.

EDITOR OF REGISTER:—I noticed in
a marked copy of last week's REGISTER
the defeat of the Republican candidate
for supervisor of Ann Arbor town was
owing to the course Sheriff Judson took
in reference to the Republican Club.

I desire to draw the attention of your
readers to my view of the facts in the
case. If the result of the last election
in Ann Arbor town is a criterian, we
are stronger and better equipped than
we were one year ago. Last year we
did not elect a single man on the Re-
publican ticket. The candidate for
supervisor was defeated by twelve votes

This year we elected three men on
the Republican ticket, Highway Com-
missioner, Justice of the Peace and a
member of the Board of Review, while
our supervisor was defeated by only
seven votes. And this, notwithstand-
ing the Republican candidate for sup-
ervisor made no special effort for him-
self while the Democratic nominee
thoroughly canvassed the town from
the time of the caucus until the Sunday
night previous to election.

I would like to ask of those two Re-
publicans of our town, who told you that
the course of Sheriff Judson was the
causa of our defeat, whether they vot-
ed for the candidate for supervisor on
the Republican ticket last year, and
whether Sheriff Judson had anything
to do with their way of voting.

A. A. TOWN REPUBLIC8N.

[The writer admits that the tendency
ia Ann Arbor town wag in favor of the
Republicans, that some of the Repub-
lican candidates were elected and that
the majority against the supervisor was
reduced to seven. He also admitted,
when he handed in his letter, that
several of the Republican leaders in
the town did no work on election day.
This goes to prove what we said,
that if all the workers in that
township had been enthusiastic, as they
no doubt would have been, had the
Club not been kicked over by Boss
Judson and his henchmen, a lot more
hustling would have been done on elec-
tion day and the small majority of seven
would easily have been overcome. As
it was a number of the workers were
discouraged at the course events had
taken and did not have heart to do any
work, hence we lost where we might
have won.—Ed.]

DEMOCRATS BOO71 PETERSON

And Say They Will Nominate Him
For Sheriff Next Fall.

The democratic papers of the county
are booming ex-marshal M. C. Peter-
son for the nomination as sheriff. The
Ypsilanti Sentinel of last week sized
him up as follows:

"His record as an officer speaks for
itself. It is claimed for him, first, that
he has made the most fearless officer
Washtenaw county ever had; second,
that he has arrested more desperate
criminals than any other officer, at
times taking them at the risk of his
own liTe; third, that he has caught
thieves, burglars, assaulters, bank rob-
bers, dynamiters, firebugs, and mur-
derers, where other officers had failed
in making the arrests; fourth, that he
arrested C. J. Barton in Chicago, who
had been a terror as a fire fiend in the
western part of this and the adjoining
part of Ingham county for ttn years,
and who had baffled all other officers,
until Mr. Peterson took charge of the
case; fifth, that he was recognized by
all as one of the most efficient marshals
and chief of police Ann Arbor has ever
had. During his administration Mayor
Walker never had one word of com-
plaint."

Tomorrow night the North Side
church will give a musical and literary
entertainment for the benefit of the
new church. It will be under the di-
rection of Mr. B. St. James and Miss
Christman. A pleasant evening is
promised. Admission 15 cents. There
should be a good attendance.

Your friends may smile
But that tired feeling

Means danger. It
Indicates impoverished

And impure blood.
This condition may

Lead to serious illness.
It should be promptly

Overcome by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla,.

Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,

Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the stomach,

Creates an appetite,
And builds up,

Energizes and vitalizes
The whole system.

Be sure to get
Only Hood's.

AN ABLE SUPERINTENDENT.

BO V It I) OF EDUCATION SELECTS
THE RIGHT T1A V

Herbert in. Mauson i'.l. ctcd Tuenday
Night—Nearly Forty Applicants.

I*fr. Slausou One or the Last
to Apply.—merit Wins.

For several months past there has
been a lively interest in the question of
selecting a man for the saperintend-
ency of the Ann Arbor schools. There
were nearly forty applicants for the
place, many of whom came with splen-
did testimonials. For some weeks
past the contest has been narrowed
down to a Mr. Hanna, of Columbus, O.,
Supt. Whitney, of Saginaw, and Mr.
Slauson, who was chosen Tuesday
night. Mr. Whitney could, it is be-
lieved, have had the place had the
Saginaw board of education been will-
ing to release him, but they refused.
This left the choice between the other
two and it seems that it was not a diffi-
cult matter to choose between tbem.

Prof. Herbert M. Slauson graduated
from the literary department of the U.
of M. in 1877. He has been engaged in
school work ever since and at every
place where he has had charge of the
schools he has made a record of which
he may well feel proud. For six years he
was superintendent of schools at Hough,
ton, Mich. Following his work at
Hougbton, he was at the head of the
schools at Coldwater for six years from
whence he went to Moline, 111., where
he is now ju9t completing his sixth year
of successful work.

Prof. Slauson is not entirely unknown
to Ann Arbor people, he having marri-
ed a well-known Ann Arbor lady, Miss
Clara L. Con over, of South Birth ave-
nue. Mr. and Mrs. Slauson have fre-
quently spent their summers here.
Prof. Slauson is a brother-in-law of
Prof. F. M. Hamilton, senior alderman
from the first ward of this city.

The salary agreed upoa by the board
oi education was $2,200.

THE KNIFE WAS DILL

And William Gruy Failed to Kill
Himself alter Burning His Barn.

William Gray, of Sharon, has been
unwell and sometimes unpleasant to
live with. One day last week he
quarreled with his family and decided
to die so he set fire to his bouse and
barn and tried to kill himself.

The Manchester Enterprise says that
when its representative arrived the
barn, containing two horses, cow, and
all bis farming tools, was in ashes.
The house was a woeful sight. He had
set fire to the bed upstairs and the
neighbors had extinguished the flames
and gutted the house. Water was drip-
ping thro' the plaster and the paper on
the ceiling overhead was hanging in
festoons. Gray was in in angry mood,
cursing, swearing and courting death,
at first refusing to have his wounds
sewed up. He had taken a dull jack-
knife and slashed his throat and had
stabbed himself in the stomach. Some-
one stated that he held bis knife In one
hand and with a stone attempted to
drive the blade into his person. Unless
he makes a further attempt at his life
he is likely to recover. His buildings
were insured.

TWELVE GENERALS

And Many Other Officers Went to Wai
From the I', of 1U>

U. of M. men showed up well during
the civil war. The total number of
graduates and non-graduates up to 1865
who served in the army was 421. Only
56 of these came out privates, and of
these 40 were non-graduetes. These
are highly significant figures, showing
what the training of the mind will do
for men in other than purely intellectu-
al fields. Of these students 12 rose to
the rank of brigadier-general, three of
whom returned for advanced degrees
after the war; eight became colonels
and 24 lieutenant-colonels. Three of
the lieutenant-colonels also came back
to the University for a higher degree.
There were 48 captains on the rolls.
The medical department sent a small
army of surgeons numbering 152, while
from other departments 22 more went,
having gained their medical training
elsewhere.

Jurors Drawn.

The following persons have been
drawn to sit on the jury in the next
term of court which begins May 3.

Louis Galpin, Salem; David Gordon,
Saline; Wm. Cunningham, Scio; Geo.
L. Kuhl, Sharon; James Gates, Supe-
rior; Henry Frey, Sylvan; Wm. Rosier,
Webster; O. Case, York; G. W. Geil,
1st Dist., Ypsilanti; S. H. Durand, 2d
Dist., Yp&ilanti; Martin G. Moore, Yp-

silanti town;
Fred Marken,
Fred Helber,
Jasper Imus,
Michael Seerg,
Geo. H. Rhodes,
Roy Jenny,
John Young,

1st ward, Ann Arbor,
2d " " "
3d " "
4th " " "
5th " " "
6th " " "
7th " " "

Fred B. Braun, Ann Arbor Town; Syl-
vester Whipple, Augusta; Jacob Blum,
Bridgewater; Jacob Jedele, Dexter;
Henry Steinegwegg, Freedom; Geo.
Bareis, Lima; Julius Wahr, Lodl;
Michael Sullivan, Lyndon; Adam Scha-
ible, Manchester; John Gore, North-
field; Aaron Armbruster, Pittsfield;
John Smith, Salem.

FARMERS MACHINES
Of Every Description.

OUR PRICES MOVE THEM!

fleering Binders and Mowers, Top Buggies, Road Wag-
ons, Wide and Narrow Tire Lumber Wagons, etc.

Gale Plows Wiard Plows
Burch Plows Syracuse Plows
Clinton Plows Ann Arbor Plows

A full line of repairs for above plows
Gale Disc Harrow
American Disc Harrow
Triumph Disc Harrow
Bean Harvesters
Gale Riding Cultivators
American Riding Cultivators
Ann Arbor Riding Cultivators

One-Horse Cultivators—different 3tylos
Wiard Weeders
Gale Spring-Tooth Lever Harrows
Gale Peg-Tooth Lever Harrows
Wood Frame Peg-Tooth Harrows
Deering Hay Rakes
Gale Hay Rakes
Wiard Hay Rakes
Advance Hay Bakes
Hay Tedders
New Hay Carriers and Hay Slings

Carriers for Steel or Wood Track
Scales—different sizes
Grain Drills
Steel Rollers
Corn Shellers
Forks, Shovels, Spades,
Hand Rakes, etc.
Sections and Guards for all
Binders and Mowers
Sections with rivets, 5c each
Rope, Binder Twine, Wool Twine.

H. RICHARDS, 117 E. Washington St.,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

W. C. T. U.

The business of the last W. C. T. U.
meeting was to elect Vice-President
and Superintendents of departments.
With one or two exceptions the same
persons were re-electsd, who held the
offices last year.

At tee next meeting, Thursday of
next week, the program for Non Alco-
holicMedication, in the interests of the
Temperance Hospital of Chicago, will
be carried out. This was planned for
sometime ago, but owing to Miss Wil-
lard's death, was postponed in order
that appropiate exericses might be
held in honor of her memory. Some
very interesting and instructive points
will be brought out and a large attend-
ance desired.

It begins to look a little favorable for
the clearing of the debt on "Tha Tem-
ple" as a monument to Miss Willard.
Certainly nothing could de more ap-
propriate than a marble pyramid in
some park or public square. In this
building are the headquarters for the
work to which she devoted her life.
In this building also is the hall dedica-
ted and named for her, and where good
work for christainity and temperance is
being done daily. Let us all contribute
our mite to this monument in memory
of one who has given all she had in
this world, money and life, for the
work.

The settlement of Sierra Leone at
one time consisted only of the penin-
sula terminating In Cape Sierra Leone,
with an area of about 300 square
miles. The colony, with Its protector-
ate, now Includes a large extent of
country estimated at 4,000 square
miles. The capital, Freetown, pos-
sesses the best harbor In West Africa.
The scenery of Sierra Leone Is said to
be very similar to that of the West
Indies. The soil is fertile and there la
an abundance of pure fresh water.
Tropical frulta grow luxuriantly.
Pineapples especially are produced
very abundantly, while bananas, plan-
tains, avocado pears, mangoes, limes
and oranges are not only consumed lo-
cally, but are also exported to Ganlbrla
Qoree and Senegal.

OBITUARIES.

After suffering ten years from spinal
trouble, Mrs. Mairie Kocb, who lived
one mile north of Saline, was taken
with apoplexy and died last Friday.
She was 56 years old. Her husband
and six children are still living.

Mrs. B. C. Ferris died at her home
in Saline, on April 12. She was 49
years old. Her husband and four
children survive.

A gentleman in the city would like
to secure the use of a carriage horse
for a few hours each week during the
spring aud summer for the keeping of
the horse. For particulars apply to
S. A. Moran, Register office.

The Theatre.
One of the best plays that appears in

Ann Arbor this season is, "Shannon of
the Sixth" which will be given at the
Athens Theatre to-night. It is located
in India. The hero is a soldier in the
British army and the heroine a soldiers
daughter. The play is full of exciting
scenes; the company is good and the
scenery excellant.

THE MARKETS.

Corrected Every Thursday Forenoon.
Wheat, per bushel $ 94—95
Oats, " " 30
Corn, shelled, per bushel 37—40
Corn, in ear " " 20
Beans, " " . . . . 70—75
Hay, per ton 4 00-7 00
Clover seed 2 75
Pork, live 3 25-3 50

1 dressea 4 50
Beef, alive 3 00-4 00

" dressed 6 00-7 00
Fowls, alive 6

' ' dressed 8
Spring Chickens alive 7

" dressed —10
Eggs, per dozen 8
Butter, per pound 16
Potatoes, per bushel 60
Wool, Unwashed 11—15

Washed 15—18
Hides, per pound 8
Tallow, per pound 2i

Second hand Organs accu-
mulate at certain times far in
excess of the regular demands
and extra inducements must
be made to move them,

Low
Prices...

always do it.
Here are some samples:

One Ann Arbor 6-octave,
former price, $160; now $100

One Ann Arbor 6-octave,
former price, $130; now 75

One Shoniger 35
OneA.B. Chase 40

Book and Stool Included.
Terms to suit purchaser.

Wanted at once—a Work Horse
weight about 1100 lbs. to aDply

OD organ or piano purchase.

Ann Arbor Music Co.,
205-7 E. Washington-*!.

Personals.
Geo. Blum, the mail carrier, is ill.
Freddy Daley sang in Owosso, Sunday.
Mrs. W. D. Adams is visiting in

Jackson.
Mrs. E. W. Groves is visiting in

Ypsilanti.
Frank Simouds is spending the vaca-

tion in Detroit.
Alberto Jonas gives a concert in De-

troit, this week.
Prof. B. A. Hinsdale and wife spent

Saturday in Detroit.
M. C. Wood-Allen leaves to-morrow

for Washington, D. C.
Carl Rettich is now night operator

for the Michigan Central.
Miss Florence Sterritt is in Kalama-

zoo on a visit to her sister.
Mrs. Ida Finney entertained the po-

litical equality club Monday.
Mies Clara Jacobs will sing at St.

Thomas church next Sunday.
Rev. H. D. Clark, of Kentucky, ad-

dressed the Y. M. C. A. Sunday.
Miss Florence Wilson, of Hill street,

is visiting in Bowling Green, O.
Bert Ellis, who spent the winter in

California, has returned to this city.
Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Copeland spent

Sunday with Dr. O. R. Long, of Ionia.
Miss Krause, who teaches ia the

third ward schools, is in Adrian for her
vacation.

R. S. Greenwood, of the Wabash rail-
road, and formerly of this city, was in
town last week.

Frank Burd of Hillsdale, was here'
Saturday to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Elizabeth Burd.

THE NATION'S PRIDE.

STANDARD
ROTARY

^^SHUTTL
SEWING MACHINE

is a beautiful piece of mechan-
ism. It is one

Single Piece of Solid Steel,
hardened and polished in the
highest degree. Also the

STANDARD VIBRATOR
the finest Vibrating Shuttle Ma-
chine in the world.

FOR SALE BY

L O'TOOLE, 119 N. Main,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Opera House Block.

Prof. F. M. Taylor is visiting schools
near Kalamazoo.

A. A. Pearson "ornaments" a chain-
less bicycle. He seems to be the only
man in town w ho dares be first.

Wm. Lachner, who graduated with
the law class of '96, is candidate for
attorney at Baker City, Oregon,

Miss Emma E. Bower is in Detroit
this week attendine an executive ses-
sion of the Great Hive L. O. T. M.

Adrian Times: Mrs. S. D. Brooks
went to Ann Arbor today, to take her
daughter Helen for treatment for deaf-
ness.

Adrian Times: Mrs. G. W. Patter-
son recently returned to Ann Arbor,
leaving her little daughter with its
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J C Row-
lay. The little patient is considerably
improved.

marriage Licenses.
AGE

Edward J. Parker, Lima 31
Emma Noll, Ann Arbor 25
Ignatius Howe, Lynden 28
Annie Klein, Chelsea 27
O. A. Westgate, Raisin Center.... 23
Jennie Bird, " " . . . 21

BLOODi POISONING.

A Nurse's^ Experience.

There are thousands of people suffering
from blood poisoning who have almost
beggared themselves in buying: medicines
from which they have obtained no help.
There are thousands of others who first or
last have tried Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla and
found perfect healing. One of these
others, Mrs. A. F. Taylor, of Englevale,
N. Dak. relates the following experience:

"About two years ago, I nursed a lady
who was suffering (and finally died) from
blood poisoning. I must have contracted
the disease from her; for shortly after her
death, I had four large sores or ulcers,
break out on ray person. I doctored for a
long time, both by external application
and with various blood medicines; but, in
spite of all that I could do. the sores would
not heal. They were obstinate, very pain-
ful, annoying, and only getting worse all
the time. At last, I purchased six bottles
of Dr.Ayer's Sarsaparilla, thinking I would
give it a thorough trial. Before the first
bottle was taken, I noticed a decided im-
provement in my general health; my ap-
petite was quickened, aud I felt better
and stronger than I had for some time.
While using the second bottle, I noticed
that the sores had begun to look healthier

and to heal. Before the six bottles had
been taken, the ulcers were healed, the
skin sound arid natural, and my health
better than it had been for years. I have
been well ever since. I had rather have
one bottle of Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla than.
three of any other kind."

This is but one example of the remedial
value of Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla in all
forms of blood disease. There is no other
blood medicine that cures so promptly,
so surely and so thoroughly. After nearly
half a century of test and trial it is the
standard medicine of the world for all
diseases of the blood. Sores, ulcers, boils,
tetter, rheumatism, scrofula and every
other blood disease is curable by Dr. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. The success of this remedy
has caused many imitations to be put on
the market. Imitation remedies work im-
itation cures. The universal testimony is
that "oue bottle of Dr. Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is worth three of any other kind." If you
are interested in knowing more about this
remedy, get Dr, Ayer's Curebook, a story
of cures told by the cured- It is sent free
on request by the J, C. Ayer Co., fcowcll.
Mass. Write for it.
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MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

an Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

TPSILANT1, - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS,

208 Congress St.,
I T ILANTT, - MICK.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA.

Pare Up Hirer Ice.

Mien.
AND E9I-

d Hr»n«i.

PENNYROYAL PILLS
O i i l d Only Genuine A

. C a l M
gold by «il Locil Druggists.

YROY
Original nnd Only Genuine.

f Bra™* In Ked " d UoM mtuUitS^Jff
.IJ». mUed wtm bloo ribbon. Toko \ S '

no other, fitfuse tisngtrcus ntbsfitw V
io-.il and iniCaticn*. Al DroeRiMi, «• send 4e.

in HUUDPI for particulttrt, testimonial* fend
• K e l l e r for t a d l c * , " in inter, tv return

ftlL 10.OOO Tcsllinoniali. A'anjf /*ajnr.
l.MlcrC&emlutCo..Ma<il<>on I'lacc.

I'lllLADA.. PA.

SALE OF EGYPTIAN MUMMIES.'

to Possess DetulN or

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

| c i«n"i and bewtirwl the lair.
• Promote! » luxuriant growth,
lilcver Fails to Hcstoro Gray
I Hair to its Youthrul Color.
I Cum icalP diir««c« t hiir.Ullujg

G.Atcarner al L>u. Milan,
Money loaned for outside parties.All

legal business pivea prompt attention.

WILUAfl H. MURRAY,

...LAWYER...
All Legal Busiucssand Collections Promptly

Attended to.
IN OOOHT HOI SK.

Abstracting and Conveyancing.
Examination ol title :ind all »«*"•»«-
Mon* artectlnjt real estate In WMhto-

uiity madeoo reisimableterms—
found at the Court House. Annn.uv CO

can be fo
Arbor.

II. Seery.

LEHMAN BROS. & STIVERS,
Attorneys at Law.

4 Savings Bank Blk, Ann Arbor, Mich.

General Law Practice
Also Loans, Collections and Conveyancing.

N C E N T R A L

r A n d MICHIGAN
are positively first rate as proven by both St»le aad
United States agricultural reports. In yield aDd
value of crops per acre, they excel Southern Michi-
gan. Indiana and Illinois We oiler fer sale at ion
prices and OH easy terms 10.OOO acres of good un-
improved farming Inncs in Isabella County. the cen-
ter county of the lower peninsula of M IchUan. Full
particulars mailed free Write 8.11. BORLAND,
Manage-T and JVp:irtment.

WELLS, BTON13 & CO., S»K'n a w> Mich

JOHN COSTELLO,
DEAI.Klt IN

Dry Good*. Boots imU Shoe»,<Jrocerle»
Pr»vl>luu>, Ktc. Farullure and Un-

dcrtaklug.
PEXTCK, - - MICH

m i IOL1.EGE OV R1INBM.
Only college In V. 8. exclusively preparing

men to aid In developing our m neral wealth
Practical works elective ay stem. College
year 4S weeks. Summer term. For Cata-
logues, lUldress Dr. 11. K. Wadsworth, Bred-
dent, Hougbton, Mich.

SSStaLl Drawî t or ̂ f a n s h p J
ten, of Actual Un.lneM. session entire year•

WM. TV. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVEJ! SAVJXGS BAKK OPPO

61'fJt: OOVUT 1LOUSX SQUARE.

NO AUCTION!
Splendid Bargain.

Fine....
Double Harness,

Only $22.
Should interest Every Farmer in

Washtenaw County. We sell all kinds
of Harness cheap." C. Steinbach,
Mention Register.) Chelsea, Btlefc.

A. C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

MUM; mi u

TELEGRAPHY.

Situations Guaranteed *&&$[.
wanted youug men sinU ladles to engage witn
I ill.. . Kiel-trie IVlt^rapll <oinpuuy
and learn telegraphing on our linos iruiuedi-
ately aud take positions In a few weeks. For
terms and information address,

J. \V. HI »»l*it. seirelarr.
356 W. Lake St.. Chicago.Schedule of TeaeliorV Kxuiuliiatioii*.

The reeular examinations for all-grades
•will bo held at Aim Arbor the third Thurs-
day und Friday of August. 1697, aud the last
Thurwlay and h'rid ay of March, 11-98. Ex-

Becond and third
day mid Friday <>f August. 1897, aud the last

1 h'rid ay <if March, '

f r;i
'riduy of

y
amlnatiimc for

l
grades at

Tpsllantl, i In third Thursday and F a y
October. 1SB7. and at Ann Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of June, 1888. Special
examinations for third trrade only at Saline
the third Friday of September, 1097.

tf W. N. LlaTEll. Commissioner.

GANGER HARRIS
CANCER CURE

Home treatment warranted to remove any
CANCER or TCMOH In THREE WEEKS. Send four
ceuts in stamps for book and testimonials.
No patent medicine humbug. DR. J. B.
HAUKIS & CO . 'The I'ike". Cincinnati. O.

in your own country
selling

dwells Tree Pain'
Writo to-d»y to

VI. B. OTWELL,
FATENTEK,

CarllnvlBe, 111.
Kelly's Pruning Shears,

Hower Oathcrer and Uraps Picker.
411 tn one simple tool, which, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds firmly any-
thing cut. Indis-

enable to Flor-
ists, Grape or
•Plant Growers.

Circulars Free. Pruning Shear Ca,, r'reinont. 0.

A TOASTER
That Toasts. Does not dry
or burn the bread

BAKES CAKES
Used under common round cake grid-
dle, will heat it evenly aud make less
smudge and smoke.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.

For Gas. Gasoline, or Blue Flame Oil Cook

Londoner* Not Very Auxious
the Curiusit U's.

From tne London Mall: The market
price of royal Egyptian mummies is 25
guineas per monarch. This latest
quotation on the mummy exchange was
determined by an auction sale yester-
day afternoon. J. C. St ovens offered
for sale at King street, C vent Garden,
seven full-grown mummies, sound in
wind and limb, and with all and singu-
lar the wrapa, bandages and coffins
thereto pertaining. Thrc were of the
royal blood—one Ptolemy II. of Egypt,
otherwise known as Philadelphus; An-
tioehus I. of Syria, known to his inti-
mates as Soter, and a certain Alpina,
reputed wife of Seleucus, goodness
knows which king of Babylon. Their
identity was established by two letters,
one from Dr. Birch of the British mu-
seum, and one from Prof. Bonomi of
Sir John Sloane's museum. The pro-
fessor said the mummies ought not to
bo allowed to leave the country. Mr.
Chandler deposed to hieroglyphics on
the tombs of the withered potentates,
giving the royal nam^s and titles.
Sketches of them came to England with
the mummies, but were lost. Could
anything be more conclusive? Accord-
ing to modern views Ptolemy and An-
tiochus do not appear to have been
proper persons. One married his sis-
ter and the other his stepmother, and
Ptolemy exercised royal authority over
two of his brothers by putting them to
death. That is a long time ago. Phila-
delphus has now acquired a flno nut-
meg tint, and his leathery skin is per-
forated like the borings in a cork. He
has lost his nose and some of his fin-
gers, and every bone shows through
his skin. He died possessed of legions
and elephants and ships, and 740,000
talents of money. He does not look at
all perturbed as to the succession to his
estates. Antiochus, for so valiant a war-
rior, is a surprisingly small monarch.
He is of the color of an old boot, with
the mold growing on it. His mouth
and eyes are represented , by jagged
slits. His right arm has gone, and the
edges of his hollow armpit are like the
torn binding of a book. His regal
trappings have dwindled to a piece of
velvet around the loins and a width of
swathing on the arm. Alpina is pro-
claimed a woman by her narrow chest,
and the maueo curls of her dusty hair.
She is swathed to the feet.

TRIAL FOR HERESY.

Triali Recent Church
LonlSYiUe, K).

i\ Presbyterian trial for heresy has
lately taken place in Louisville', Ky..
the defendant being a Mr. Houston,
formerly a missionary to China. This
gentleman seems to have adopted sub-
stantially the views held by the sect
nown as "Plymouth Brethren," though
e has not joined that domination
which is but a small one in this coun-

Stnvo,

30 CUNTS.

It will please you. Made by. . ,

KINNE M'FQ. CO.,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Ask Your Dealer For It.

mxs

MICHIGAN
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
TRAINS AT ANN AKI'.OR.

Taking Effect Xov. 21, '97.

GOING EAST.
Mall and Express 3 47 p.m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
North Shore Limited 8 10
Fast Eastern 9 47
Atlantic Express 7 30 a.m.
Detroit Night Express 5 60
Grand Rapids Express 11 10

GOING WEST.
Mail and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express 1 38 p. m.
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.... 5 53
Chicago Night Express 9 47
Pacific Express 12 30 a.m.

O. W. RUGGLKS. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

Eulogy of Wesley.
Writing in the Christian World on

"Prophets of the Christian Faith,"
Dean Farrar opens the series by a con-
sideration of John Wesley, whom he
eulogizes with characteristic eloquence:
"Magnetic with moral sincerity," says
Dr. Farrar, "Wesley flashed into myr-
iads of hearts, cold as the nether mill-
stone, the burning spark-of his own
convictions, and thus he saved the
church of which he never was an
enemy. He included her name in his
daily grace before meat. He died in
her full communion. He set her the
example of indefatigable activity, of
an ungrudging self-sacrifice, of that
beauty of holiness which shines in the
life of every Christian who makes his
moral being his prime care. From the
Impulse which Wesley gave, originated
every form of special religious enthu-
siasm since his day. Thus he became
one of the most disinterested of those
benefactors of mankind who have
raised strong arms to bring heaven a
little nearer to the earth. It is a
splendid testimon> to Wesley's moral
insight and spiritual greatness that
'no reformer the world has ever seen
so united faithfulness to the essential
doctrines of revelation with charity to-
ward men of every church and creed.
Writing in advanced age to the Bishop
of Lincoln, he said, 'Alas, my lord, is
this a time to persecute any man for
conscience's sake? You are a man of
sense, you are a man of learning; nay
[ verily believe, what Is of infinitely
more value, you are a man of pity
Then think, and let think.' "

The Best Hotel in Detroit
Can do no more for you ii

aeali tha »rafort»bta

—. wheelmen.
H. H. JAMES & SON, Proprietors

JJatci and Lamed Sts., Detroit, Mich.

Glass
Tao only jobbsr in this territory handling

stock sheets of P l a t e O i a s s . Keep in stock
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS UME.

6e!jd y ixir orders or write for estimates.
•"• \ w r n r?<C7. T.<1rnp(if,t,.DETSOIT,MICH.

THE STORE.:
Things We Don't Think
About Bicycles...

We don't believe that any one bicycle is Best.

We don't think that a bicycle can be built that is just
adapted to tall people, short people, light people and
heavy people.

We don't think the wheel built for track use is an eco-
nomical wheel to ride over rough country roads.

We consider all these things when we buy our line and
so are prepared to meet the wants of the people in style
weight, quality and price. y

We want to Show You.

MACKTCOTFURNITURE.
300, 302 and #04 8. Main St. Both 'Phones.

The Hardest MetaL
The hardest metal is titanium. This

metal was first recognized by Mr. Gre-
gor in 1791, but its properties were not
satisfactorily determined until 1822
when Dr. Wollaston examined it anc
described it as it occurred in its per-
fect metallic and crystallized state, In
the slag of an iron furnace at Merthyr
Tydfil In South Wales. The form of
the crystals is the cube, their color re-
sembles that of bright copper, they are
sufficiently hard to scratch rock crysta
and their specific gravity is 5.3. Ac
cording to M. Dumas, the order of met
als with reference to hard'---' '? as fol
lows: "Chromium, rhodium, whicl
cannot be scratched with glass; nickel
cobalt, iron, antimony, zinc, scratchec
by glass; palladium, platinum, copper
gold, silver, tellurium, bismuth, cad
mium, tin, scratched by carbonate o
lime; lead, scratched by the nail; anc
potassium and sodium, which are a
soft as wax."

POLISHING PRECIOUS STONES.

A llrlef Description of :t Very Interest-
Ing Proei

The first thing necessary In polish-
ing a prpious stone is to slit It; ibis
is done by means of a thin sheet-iron
disk, placed in a horizontal position
and made to revolve by very ample
machinery, says the Philadelphia
Times. Diamond dust is applied to the
edge of the disk, and sperm oil If
dropped upon it from a can. If prop-

ry), but apparently regards it as quite I ery managed a vpry s-nall quantity ot
tie right thing to continue to hold
tie position of a Presbyterian minis-
er. He is convinced that the Lord's ! prevent appreciable loss, a table with
supper is properly a family observance,
nd may be administered by the head
f a household, requiring no ordination,
s a corollary to this, he holds that any

diamond dust will last all day, aud not
much of it will be lost. In order to

a raised edge all around it is provided.
The diamond dust used in polishing
stones is made from bort, or cheap,
coarse diamonds. After being slit, the

ay member of the church may be ap- stone is ground on horizontal wheels
rointed to administer th? communion of lead, brass or iron, and sometimes
o the «ongregation. Finally, he has of wood. These wheels are called
aught that entire sanctification is pos- j "laps," and the workman who cuts and
ible to the believer in this life. To polishes stones is a lapidary, from the
he ordinary person who knows noth-
ng of the Presbyterian confession, it
oes not seem in the least surprising
hat the accused, acknow'edging these
eachings, w s found guMy and cen-

Latin word lapidarius. Lapidaries ac-
quire great facility in shaping and
polishing stones, and from a given pat-
tern are able to produ.-; any object re-
quired with Teat dexterity. Diamond,

ured for heresy. The Interior, how- ! emery, agate or corundum powder is
ver, says: "What a spectacle is this!" Sp read on the laps; gradually the pow-
'•Jamely, the spectaele of a man con-
demned as c~ Hravening the teaching
of the formularies of his denomina-
ion, who confesses that he has done

so. What is tl ere surprising in that
spectacle? It appears that Mr. Hous-
on thought he coTild prove his tenets
)Ut of the Bit !c, and The Interior seems
o consider that if any one thinks he

can do that he ought to be let alone,
no matter though he may be going con-

der becomes imbedded in the laps and
the stone yields to them. The stone is
held either with the fingers or by wax
in the hollow at the end of a stock, and
is pressed against the revolving laps
For the last palish the laps are covered
with cloth, leather or hard brushes.
The facets, or fiat surfaces which give
brilliancy to transparent stones, are
cut by means of a horizontal grinding
wheel by the side of which is placed an

rary to the doctrines he has bound Upright, club-like piece of wood. Into
himself to t - c h . Moreover, The In- t n j 3 heavy piece of wood, in different
erior hints ks o" l conviction that Mr. p]aces, a rod is stuck, at one end ol
Houston is right on the merits of the
question, and that the confession is

which the stone Is fixed with cement.
As the wheel revolves the stone is

wrong. Her'* vre have again those re- I p r e s s e (3 against it and a facet is cut
' to make a new facet the rod holding

the stone is simply stuck in another
hole . the club-like piece of wood and
is thiu given a new inclination or an-
gle.

markable "e hies of subscription" of
which we have heard so much of late
years. But how can anything be clear-
er than that when a man has ceased

to believe a? d teach the doctrines of
the denomination to which he belongs,
le ought to retire from its ministry?
f we understand our contemporary

not only is h. under no such obligation,
Dtit it is persecution to force him out.
—Peoria Journal.

ONE MAN'S CHURCH.

olorcd Zealot liutlding a House of
Worship Entirely Unaided.

A Georgia colored man, Andrew Bon-

gious enthusiasm in a substantial,
:hough unusual way. j_>onner is a sim-
ple minded regrp, filled to overflowing
with what his admiring wife terms "de
ol' time religion." He resides with her
in College Park, a village a few miles
from Atlanta. His ambition for years

Do Animals Dream?
Dr. Maenish, in his "Philosophy of

Sleep," says: "Man la not the only ani-
mals subject to dreaming. "V\ c have
every reason to believe that m: ty o
the lower animals do the same. Iljrses
neigh and rear, and dogs growl anc
bark in their sleep. Probably at such
times the remembrance of the chase or
the combat was passing through the
minds of the'-e creatures, acd t h y al-
so not infrequently manifest signs o
fear, joy, playfulness and almost every
other passion. Rumina ing animals
such as the sheep and cow, dream less
but even they are sometimes so affect
ed, especially at the period of rearing
their young. The parrot is said to

of some of his own race, the ma-
terial used to be procured with his own
earnings, ai ' no workmen to assist
him in the r?aring of the edifice. With
utter disregard of legal measures, An-
drew selected two years ago a site for
the church of his dreams, wmt.h he ex-
pects to be a monument to his mem-
ory long after he has returned to dust.
The fact that he does not own the
ground has never disturbed him.
When far-sighted friends urged him
to wait until the ground could be
bought for the purpose he paid no heed
to the proposition, but kept to hi3
original purpose. Every spare pen-
ny was spent by him for lumber and
nails. The work has necessarily been
slow, but now, after twenty-four
months of patient labor. Andrew
gazes with pride upon the building,
which is almost covered. The old man

trozn Aiiania. n.s amuiucm lor y«a™ , h w s o m e o t h

er birds do the same. Indeed the more
intellectual the animal is the more like
ly is it to beis it to be subject to dreaming
Whether fishes dream It is impossibl
to conjecture, nor can it be guessed
with anything like certainty, at wha
point in the scale of animal lntellec
the capability of dreaming ceases, al
though it is very certain there is such
a point. I apprehend that dreaming i
a much more general law than is com
monly supposed and that many animal
dream which are never suspected of do
!ng so."

Characteristic Ticks.
No two telegraphic operators send

messages alike. The click of the in
strument is 'he same to the ear of a
man who does not understand it, bu
one operator recognizes the sending o

Big Hat** and Headache.
The enormous hats worn by some

ladies of the present day are said to
cause a peculiarly irritating kind of
headache. The weight of these hats
in itself is too heavy for the delicate
cranium of a woman, but worst of all
Is the anxiety the lady must feel in
keeping such a thing poised on her
head. A physician who was consulted
prescribed the usual remedies for what
ladies called the migraine, but strong-
ly advise them to put aside such head-
gear and wear light, reasonable bon-
nets. This physician says that, al-
though he is no alarmist, he is of
opinion that the exaggerated hats over-
laden with ornaments which many
ladies now wear are responsible for a
good deal of the peevishness, fretful-
ness and incipient mental aberration
which characterize so many who pride
themselves ou being in the fashion.

another if he has ever heard it befor
is said to have sometimes denied his i for any length of time, just as a fami
family bread that he might save money liar voice is recognized. Operato
lor his pet project. "Tommy" Snaggs leaves New York

and, after roaming from one city t
another, finally lands in the Galveston
(Tex.) office and goes to work. He i
put down to work a wire running ti
Kansas City. The man in Kansas Citj
begins to send. Mr. Snaggs pricks u
his ears and interrupts the sender
"Ain't tt u' Eilly Robinson?" he asks
and the other mau says, "Yes, tts me
& ur ole Tommy Snaggs." Mr. Snagg
returns, "tts wo I am. I thot I recog
nized ur sendin." Then they devote
few moments to telling of their trav
els. The last time they worked on
the same wire one was in Boston an
the other in Montreal.—Exchange.

Unappreciated.
Perhaps few experiences of life ar

harder to bear than when an appeal t
another out of the fullness of one'
heart Is received with an utter lack o
sympathy. Such a situation is por
trayed,by the biographer of the Rev
S. C. Malan.

A dishonest gardener had receive
notice of discharge, and after an un-
successful attempt to vindicate his
character by plausible platitudes, said
mournfully to the vicar:

"Ah, sir, you will miss me before I
be gone half an hour!"

"I shan't mind that," answered Mr.
Malan, cheerfully, "if I don't miss any-
thing else!"

How They Catch Rogues In Paris.
A year ago policemen stationed at

the crossings of the principal boule-
vards of Paris were provided with
handsome white enameled "billies" and
helmets. The patrols are now armed
with a weapon new to the history of
police annals. It is a piece of chalk.
When surrounded by a crowd of hos-
tile toughs who hustle the guardian of
the peace the patrolman deftly puts
chalk marks on the clothing of his as-
sailants, who are thus arrested and
identified when reinforcements arrive.
—New York Times.

Wasps as Fly Destroyers.
The best fly destroyer in the world

is a common or garden wasp. An ex-
pert says he has known one wasp to
kill 1,000 flies a day. «

Healthy Underground Workers.
It is declared in London that the

health of employes on the underground
railway is better than on any line in
England. The atmosphere is said to
have positively cured cases of quinsy
and bronchitis and to have benefited
people with lung troubles.

Papa Said Mo.
Willie—"We have a nice canopy to

cover our carriage."
Bobbie—"That's nothing; we havs

a mortgage on ours which more than
covers it."

When a man gets In a pickle it sel-
dom preserves his temper.

Railroad lluilding hi Corea.
United States capital is invested in

the railroad now building between Se
oul and Chemulpo, in Corea. The Co
reans were supposed to furnish timbe
for ties, but, having proven their in
ability to do so, Japan has been calle
upon for such as are needed immedi
ately. A million and a quarter feet
the first ever used there from thi
country, has been sent from Puge
Sound, and further orders have been
placed.

Production and I'HO of Iron.
While Great Britain produces mor

pig iron in proportion to its popula
tion, the United States, which is thir
in the proportionate list, stands firs
in the quantity consumed. Russi;
with the largest population of an
country, classed among those usin
iron in great degree, stands at the foo
both as producer and consumer cf th
seven great iron-producing countrie
of the world.

Pure Reason*
Wiseman—How often it happens tha

the little things we think of at th
time of their occurrence prove to b
the very making of us. Puttiman—
That's so; if I hadn't been a littl
thing early in life I don't suppose
would have ever amounted to any
thing.—Richmond Dispatch.

Knowledge
Yeast—That boy of Sharpley's is

bright boy, isn't he? Crimsonbeak—
YPS, but he'll know more when he for
gets a lot he thinks he knows now.

A TIC.IV1 L,I!\C1 IUAN.

vih S o m e V a l u a b l e I. fu:* R e g a r d -

l u g i l n ( a r e <il Ibc t l i a l t l i W h i l e

Traveling.
Mr. U. \V. Wincherdon, a commer-

ial traveller from Blrmicgham, whose
usincss keeps him almost constantly on
tie ro;'.d, relates in the Sunday New?,
he dangers of health resulting from
onstant change of residence and the
•ay he overcame the usual injurious
fleets.
He sajs: One thing people travelling

an not very well avoid is the constant
hange ID water and food; the 9tomach
ever has an opportunity to become ac-
ustomed to am thin^ and in a few
ears or much sooner the averago
ravelling man becomes a hopeless dj6-
Joptic.

For several years I suffered morn of
ess from indigestion, sour stomach,
leada :hes, distaste for food, often no
ppetite, gas on tho stomach and the

lsual unpleasant effects of imperfect
digestion.

Nearly every traveling man has his
avorito r< medy for diffeient troubles

and I tried all of them with indifferent
results. Finally on the train between

ttsburg and Philadelphia one day, I
jverheard a conversation between two
adies, one of whom had suffered sever-
y from indigestion aud s'ated she had
>een completely cured by a remedy
.vhieb she called Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets; I remembered the conver-
sation because it directly interested
ne; and at the next town I inquired at
..he first drujr store and bought a pack-
ige for fifty cents, and from that day
to this I have never been without them.
They are pleasant tasting tablets, not a
secret patent medicine but composed of
vegetable essences, pure pepsin, fruit
alts aDd Golden Seal; being in tablet
orm they never lose their good quali-
ties like a liquid medicine would, but
are always fresh aud ready for use.

I carry a box in my pocket continual-
y, and whenever I see any symptons of
indigestion 1 tako one, also one after
each meal, and for a year and a half I

re not lost a day by reason of poor
aealth and can cat anything and relish
what I eat; my digestion is absolutely
perfect as far as I can julgo from my
feeliog3 and although there in v he
other stomach medicines just a9 good as
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets, I do not
know what they are. Certainly for
people who trarel they are far ahead of
any liquid medicine, as they are so
onvenient, they can be carried in the

pocket and used when ever needed.
I believe they are sold by all drug-

gists at 50 cents, and beleive anyone
who will try them will a^ree with me,
that for indigestion and stomach troub-
le Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are un-
equaled.

Dorothy had heard some one sing-
ing that classical production, the "Lit-
tle Alabama Coon," on the street. Pres-
ently she came to her mother and
asked: "Mamma, what does 'swat'
mean?" "What do you think that it
means?" "Well, I don't know, mamma,
but I s'pose that 'swat' is colored for
spauk."—Harper's Bazar.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you've
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil in
the house. Instant relief in cases of
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.

First Sea Serpent—"Say, it looks as
if we were going to have a pretty dull
time along the coast this summer."
Second ditto ditto—"You may have a
dull time, but I expect to scare more
oeygle than ever." "How are you go-
ine to work it?" I'm going to tie a
yellow Spanish Hag to the tip of my
tail."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

scrofula *
SMkc-iic

in its subtlety. It lies hidden for
years in the ambush of the blood,
and when it strikes it voids its
venom alike on strength and
beauty, disfiguring the one and
undermining the other.

Sarsaparilia
is a specific for scrofula in its
worst and most malignant forms.
Scrofula is a blood disease. Ayer's
Sarsaparilla is a blood purifying
medicine. Mineral medicines only
drive scrofula below the surface.
Dr. J. C. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a
vegetable remedy and it eradicates
the disease. There is no remedy
for scrofula equal to Ayer's Sarsa-
pariila.

" I wa9 cured of a long-standing case of
scrofula by Dr. J. C. Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
The disease first manifested itself when I
was a child, by breaking out in red blotches
all over my body. I was not free from the
trouble until I took several bottles of

parilla. That effected a per-
manent cure.' —Mia. E. H. SNYDEB, Lehigh-
ton, Pa.
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SIXTEEN YEARS
HI. Wile Had Ueeu n < liroulc Inval-

id—Cured at Last.

Mr. J. T. Scott, Cherokee, Texa^, in
writing t 0 Dr. Hartman, stated: "I
bad kidney disease for about fifteen
jeAVt and hud [jot so bad that I could
bai'dly got about and could not per-
form uny kind of labor. I had tried
quito a number of doctors and had
taken nearly a wagon-load of patent
uiiJ proprietary niodichies, but continu-
ed to gradually grow worse. Also, my
wife hud been an invalid (or about six-
teen years, and you doubtless remember
when I wrote you about her, there was
hardly ever a day that she could sit up
all day. Wo tried a great many rem-
edies, but neither of us was ever bene-
titud, only temporarily, till we be^an
taking your Po-ru-na and Man-a-lln,
â  Instructed in your letters to u .̂ It
has made a hea'thy man or me; 1 never
full butter in ray li.'o and my wile is
almost like a different person, she is so
much better. Tiie l'u-ru-nu is the
most wonderful iuediein'5 I ever saw;
for la grippe it is a sine cure. I know
this and have had my neighbor try it."

Hundreds of similar testimonials
may be found in a little book entitled
"i^acts and Faces," which will ba sent
free to any address by thu Pe-ru-na
Drug Manufacturing' Company, Colum-
bus, Ohio.

Another (Joe.-—"I want to put the
question to you as man tj man, "said
(be fat passenger with the Dreath.
"Was the Maine wrecked by accident
or ll-purpose?" "Honestly.'1 answered
the victim, "L don't know." ''Oh. ex-
cuse me. 1 didn't know I ha i got hold
of another ona of them dura Mud-
wumps."—Indianapolis Journal.

MOTHER STRENGTH.

Care only comes from proper food
aud carefulness ia diet. Baby strength
depends on mother strength.

"GOLDEN NECTAR"
The best natural food beverage. The
ideal food beverage for the woman who
expects to become or who is a mother.

It is the most nourishing of all food
beverages, and takes the place of
coffee, which is so injurious at this
period.

It helps to digest other foods, and is
a gentle, southing tonic. Calms nerv-
ousness. Cures stomach trouble and
enrichas the blood, aud increases the
flow of milk.

For sale by your grocer.
MICHIGAN v\.:iu<: FOOD co.,

Kalamazoo, Mich.
Sold by Davis & Seaboldt, S. Main-st

The Patriotic View.— "Blamed if I
don't think" said Baldwin, ''this thins
is going to be settled with out war."
What a pessimist you arj!" exclaimed
Uainbo.—Chicago Tribume.

Miakc Into Your Shoe*.
Allen's Foot-Easo, a powder for the

feet. It cures painful, swollen, smart-
ing, nervous feet and instantly takes
the sting out of corns and bunions. It's
the greatest comfort discovery of the
age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or
new fehces feel easy. It is a certain
cure for sweating, callous and hot,
tired, aching feet. Try it< to-day. It
is sold by all druggists aud shoe stores,
liy mail for 25c. in stamps. Trial pack-
age free. Address, Allen S. Olmstead
LeRoy, N. Y.

OJI' Perseverance.—''Some queer
poetry has sprung out of this Cuban af-
fair." "Yes. Isn't it marvelous how
war has been staved o!T so long?"—
Philadelphia North American.

Tin1 HcM Sprluir aud Summer Climate
iu the World.

The advantages of Asheville and Hot
Springs, N. C , as resorts, in the spring
and summer months, are superior to
any other in tho world. This "Land
of the Sky'' country is the most bene-
licial health-resort and a delightful
pleasure retort. First-class hotel ac-
commodations.

Asheville and Hot Springs are reach-
ed on convenient schedules via the
Southern Railway, from all points.
Excursion tickets on sale the year
around. For information, address,
Wm. II. Tayloe, Asst. Gen'I Pass. Agt.,
21G Fourth Ave., Louisville, Kentucky.

"Beef is likely to be very dear," said
the youner husband to his inexpierenced
wife. "Never mind lovo," replied the
latter, whose housekeeping expierence
is nil. "Never mind ; we'll live on por-
terhouse steak.—Pittsburg Chronicle.

Are you troubled with cancer? Read
the advertisement of Jrio. B. Harris and
Co. ia another column. You may learn
of something that will save jour life.
If you write Dr. Harris be sure to men-
tion that you saw his add. in the Reg-
ister. (29)

'•lias yer hyud 't»»at dU hero Span-
ish policy?" inquired Miss Miami
Bruwa. "Yes," replied Mr. Era-Hus
Pinkley. ' Fum all I kin uadehe
it's nil right; 6ut de numbers is pow-
ful Blow in Ciiiiin' out.— Washington
Star.

The littlo fo'ka love Dr. Wood'aNoi-
way Pine Syiui) P|«tt*ant to take;
perfectly h&rcrj4t-»t; positive pure for
coughs, colds, brorwhltlx, asthma.

He - "F.ir t'10 I •«' Urn •. I a.'c you to
I) '"one iu» wif.' " Slv —"Wily not r<>r
the first ;im-?" Any 13-year-old boy
would kno.v ih.i t. i haipoed' in Chi-
oajjo —1 idlannpo is .) 1 iriml

DP1UM, CHLORAL AND COCAINE HABITS
I A radical, positive and permanent cure
Vuarantcad in 5 days. Absolutely harmless.
No ' tapering off" process —No substitu-
tion methods _ • f t ^ - i^SJ^""™

R. A. OUNN. flOj
41 Eaut 21>t Street, New

IN NEW YORK'S EARLY DAYS.
The Ilonery Wag the Resort of Woulth,

Hiiuity and Fashion.
"A pleasant picture occurs to me of

a summer progress of the family of
Governor Stuyvesant to and from the
meeting-house, for divine worship In
the fort near the Battery (New York),"
writes Mrs. Burton Harrison in the
Ladies' Home Journal, describing,
"When Fashion Graced the Bowery."
"In a brave coach, drawn by shining
horses, is ensconced the Governor him-
self, whose long, laced coat half hides
his wooden leg banded with silver. He
wears a carefully curled peruke, and
holds his hat upon his knee, In order
to court the cool sea breeze that fans
his rugged visage. His lady, sitting
in state beside him, Is, in their staid
and phlegmatic community, accounted
a brilliant personage; her gowns came
out from her native Paris, and her silk-
en hood is worn over frizzled and pow-
dered hair; her embroidered hose and
high-heeled shoes, her rings, bracelets
and lockets, with the gorgeously bound
book of devotions suspended by a gol-
den chain to her waistband—may be
depended upon as models of the very
latest modes. Mrs. Bayard, the widow-
ed sister of the Governor, occupies a
seat in the coach facing thetn. After
service in the bare Colonial ohurch
(where the dominie's sermon, however
eloquent, was always brought to an
end by three raps from the clerk's stick
at the moment when the sands of the
hour glass had announced that the
preacher's limit of time had been reach-
ed), the Stuyvesant party passes out
between rows of respectful gazers."

WHEN THE HEART IS HEAVY.

Fight Against Allowing Yourselves tu lie
Submerged by Personal Griefs.

"There Is always a remedy for a
heavy heart," writes Ruth Ashmore In
the Ladies' Home Journal. "It may be
in work—It oftenest is. It may be in
thinking out the joys that have been
gi' n̂ to you, and the sorrows from
which you have been saved. It may be
in helping others by sympathy, or in
whatever way help is most needed.
But the heavy heart can always be
made light if self is forgotten, and the
needs of others are remembered, and,
as far as po«sible, relieved. Not one
of us can lea.u to become light-hearted
in a day, or a week, or a month, or a
year, for It Is the lesson of life, this
knowing how to lift our hearts up and
give from them help unto those who
are In need. It is a good fight—this
one against allowing one's self to be
submerged in personal griefs—it is a
good fight, and out of it you can come
conqueror if you will. Do you intend
to give up the fight and fall by the
wayside overcome by a heavy heart, or
to go along through life as a brave wo-
man should? You must decide this
early in your life. And you will, I
feel sure, decide to do that which is
right, and then your heart will never
be heavy nor your conscience disturb-
ed, unless you fall. And when you fall,
thank God, you can always rise again
if you keep up a brave heart."

Walking Erect.
To derive the greatest benefit from

walking, it is necessary to hold up the
head, keep the mouth closed, and move
briskly; it is in these circumstances
that walking is really good for us.
Walking erect not only adds to the
manliness of appearance, but it de-
velops the chest and promotes the gen-
eral health in a high degree, because
the lungs, being relieved of the pres-
sure made by leaning the head down-
ward and bending the chest in, admit
the air fully and freely. If an effort
of the mind is made to throw the
shoulders back, a feeling of fatigue
and awkwardness is at first experi-
enced, but this Is soon forgotten. To
maintain an erect position, or to re-
cover it when lost, in a manner which
is at once natural, easy, and efficient, it
is only necessary to walk habitually
with the eyes fixed on an object ahead
a little higher than your own—the top
of a man's hat, for example—or simply
keep the chin a little above a horizon-
tal line. If either of these things Is
done, the necessary, easy, and legiti-
mate effect is to relieve the chest from
pressure, the air gets in more easily,
develops It more fully, and permeates
the lungs more exclusively, causing a
more perfect purification of the blood,
imparting greater health and more
color to the cheek.

Hairy Races of Mankind.
The Ainos, who inhabit the north-

ernmost islands of the Japan archipel-
ago, are the hairiest people In the
world. Amongst them, the hair over
'.he shoulders and on the back and
umbs is sometimes so thick and long
as to deserve the name of fur. The
•Australians and the Todas of the Nil-
gnerries are distinguished for their
hairyness. In Brazil there is a tribe
called the Cafusos, who possess hair of
a very extraordinary kind. It rises
perpendicular from the head in close,
curly masses, and forms a wig of such
enormous dimensions that the posses-
sors must stoop low when entering
their huts.

Too Few Deaths-
London has an Undertakers' Review

which takes quite a professional point
of view of the situation. It declares
1897 to have been a bad year. Business
has gone "on the even tenor of its dis-
appointing way." There was "but 00
casional demand for most of us, and
that demand chiefly of an unremunera-
tive order."

TIME EVENS THINGS.

Passing It.
Bill—I would like to pass a civil-

service examination. Jill—I guess you
would—on a dead run.—Yonkers
Statesman.

Northern and Southern Cotton Mills
History Vlll Be the Same.

From the B ston Transcript: The
arugment of the southern papers that
their section is bound to monopolize
the cotton spinning Industry of the
United States is based on the assump-
tion that the present labor and social
conditions of the south are bound to
be perpetual. Thus we find the
Charleston News and Courier arguing
that the urban surroundings of the
New England mills by increasing the
cost of living to their operatives, com-
pel the adoption of a wage schedule
that handicaps them in competition
with the south. While pointing out
that Lowell and Pall River have grown
from small mill towns to large cities
It says In effect that in the south the
cotton factories are surrounded by the
old style of mill villages, where the
people live cheaply and simply and are
content with lower wages than are
paid in the north, for the reason that
they can make money go farther.
Granting that the News and Courier
presents a true picture of the situa-
tion PS it Is at present, the recom-
mendation it makes for the south to
continue to build more and more cot-
ton mills will, if carried into effect,
change all that. The mill village will
develop into the mill town, which, if
it prospers, will become a city. It ia
human nature for people to use their
earnings to better their condition and
surroundings. The cotton mill opera-
tives of the southern mill villages are
people of simple tastes, to whom hard
cash was little known before the fac-
tory came. How long will It be before
these people become discontented with
the hut and from their savings be-
come cottage owners? They will want
better furniture and clothes. Their
aspirations will force a higher cost of
living, and then we may see the south-
ern mills either meeting an organized
demand for better pay by concessions
or reaching out into newer fields for
cheaper help. Such has been the his-
tory and experience of tfie New Eng-
land mills. People of the caliber of
the help employed in the Lowell mills
when that city was a growing town are
too valuable to be employed In Low-
ell's factories today. Thpy know their
earning capacity and they find It grati-
fied in other fields of employment than
In the mills. Time at last makes all
things even, and as the south prospers
wages in the mills are bound to reach
a level with those of New England. So-
cial changes muat have Industrial ef-
fects or the history of the world goes
for nothing. The process of the ele-
vation of labor by rising aspirations
for better things than It has known
heretofore may go on, prot>ably will
go on slowly in the south, but It is
bound to come if that section devel-
ops as a great industrial country.
Here at the north there may be a re-
duction of cotton mill dividends as a
result of that process of adjustment,
the same as Is seen In other forms of
investment.

MISSION METHODS CHANQINO.
Reformed Churoh Take* a New Step

with a Domestic Field Secretary.
Changes In missionary methods are

now being considered by many
churches. One of the active missionary
denominations is the Reformed church
in America, for, although Bmall in
numbers and confined to the Atlantic
seaboard, it has long carried on ex-
tensive mission work, for tie Dutch,
both in Holland and America, are lib-
eral givers In church causes. Begin-
ning with the current year Rev. Will-
iam Walton Clark filis a new office of
field secretary to thu board of domes-
tic missions. The new secretary is well
known in connection vwth mission la-
bor. He announces that he will spend
his first year among the churches in
the east, but may reach some of the
Pacific coast churches late In the au-
tumn. The purpose of the appointment
is to keep the churches Informed on the
subject of missions. The day of the
missionary periodical is gone by, it is
said, for people will no longer read It
An eloquent voice and earnest heart
are needed to go to the churches and
their members and tell them how mis-
sion work progresses. In no other way
can mission funds be kept up. Others
besides the Reformed church are learn-
ing the lesson, and a few have acted up-
on It, notably the Evangelical associa-
tion, and, to a limited degree, the Bap-
tists. Episcopalians are debating about
acting upon the lesson, but as yet do
not show that they have learned it
sufficiently well to act upon it. There
Is a crisis in missions. Perhaps this
Is the something that must be done to
avert It

American Sccnrllle* Abroad.
The sales of American securities

have been, according- to London advices,
very large abroad of late, and there ap-
pears to be a tendency toward increase
in the sales. If this state of things
holds, there will be an increasing in-
flux of British gold into this market.
This is good news and demonstrates the
faith abroad in the stability of our
credit. There is another point of faith
for which the people not only of thia
but foreign countries have good
grounds for credence, and that is, be-
lief in the efficacy of Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters for inorganic maladies
which affpet the stomach, liver, bowels,
kidneys acd nerves. Dyspepsia, bil-
iousness, constipation, rheumatism,
and a tendency to insomnia, are coun-
teracted and conquered by it. It rallies
failing appetite, hastens convalescence,
and diffuses a generous warmth and
sensation of physical comfort through
the system. A wineglassful before re-
tiring promotes health-yielding slum-
ber.

O.A.STOXIX.A-.

T HADE-MARK.

'A PERFECT FOOD—03 Wholesome as it is Delicious.*

WALTER BAKER & CO.'S

BREAKFAST COCOA
" Haa stood the test of more than loo years' use among all

classes, and for purity and honest worth is unequalled."
—Medical and Survival Juurital.

Costs loss than ONE CENT a Cup.
Trade-Mark on Every Package.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD.,
Established I 78O. DORCHESTER, MASS.

• DIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

SAPOLIO
IS GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF

A Shark's Egg.
A shark's egg Is one of the oddest

looking things imaginable, and lias no
more resemblance to an egg. strictly
speaking, than it has to a paving
stone. In one variety it is pillow-
shaped, and has a long "hoffn" or
"feeler" at each corner. The average
eire Is about two inchet by two and
three-quarters, and the color almost
pure black. It is unprovided with
shell, as we understand that word, but
the contents are protected by a thick
leathery covering, which has almost
as much elasticity about it as a cover-
ing of India rubber would have. The
feelers mentioned catch hfDld of and
wind themselves round pieces of sea-
weed and other floating objects (just
as a grape vine tendril would do, and
hang there until the egg is hatched,
providing It does not get destroyed.
One variety of shark lays eig hteen eggs
during the month of Apr! 1. These
float about until early in December,
when the little sharks emerge, the pe
riod of incubation having ieen about
nine months.

Belle* of Roman Pi iris.
Interesting relics of Roman Paris,

the old Lutetla, have been discovered
on digging sixteen foot dcs?p founda-
tions for a house in the Rue du Cloitre-
Notre Dame. There are tw.ces, for a
length of nearly 200 feet, of a wall nine
feet thick at the base, and consisting
of blocks of stone which had evidently
served for an older building and been
hastily put together. Many- of these
blocks bear Latin proper nfin.es, still
more or less decipherable, tho ugh rude-
ly chiseled. It is believed t hat these
inscribed blocks were the th trs of an
amphitheater, another portion of which
was discovered in front of No' tre Daise
in 1847. They also resemble tl »e stones
found in 1870 in the Rue Monge belong-
ing to another amphitheater, a portion
of which was restored some y( crs ago
and converted into a public g: u dew.—
St. James Gazette.

Men and medicines are judged by
what they do. The groat cures by
Hood's Sarsaparilla give it a good name
every where.

A bate with Cosmo Buttermilk Soap,
exquisitely scented, is soothing and
beneficial. Sold everywhere. --

Excited Lady (at telephone)—"I want
my husband, please, at once.'J Voice
(from the exchange)—Number, please?"
Excited Lady (Snappishly)—"Only the
fourth, you impudent thing,"—Boston
Globe.

lftlic Babj- I« Cutting Teeth,
Be sure and use that old and well-
tried remedy, Mrs. Wins-low's Soothing
Syrup for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-five
cents a bottle.

For a perfect complexion and a clear,
healthy skin, use Cosmo Buttermilk
Soap Sold everywhere. 22
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E We make the Millinery Business

...A Study
If you will call on as when you want your next

licit OV Sonnet we feel sure you will wear which-
ever you get with a great deal of satisfaction. We
Suudy your style and aim to give you something be-
coming. Our prices are right, too.

306 S. Main St.
(Pratt Block.)
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HENDRICK'S,

Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Orgunlzed 1869, onder the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $60,000. SURPLUS, $1507000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

Business Men,Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find this Bank

A Safe and Convenient
Place to make Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of S PER
CENT, on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rules of the
ktmk, a>td interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumbered real estate and other good securities.

DIRECTORS: Ctiristian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, David
Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gruner.

OFFICERS: Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President; Ghas
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at tbe close of business, May 14th. 1897.

RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 1464,063 78
•to< ks. Bonds, and Mort-

gage*. 506,190 17
Overdrafts 694 47
Banking house 20,50(100
furniture, and Fixture! 7,917 32
Other Real Estate 46,248 63

CASH.

Due from Banks in re-
serve cIU:.- I 181,199 4a

Due from otuer banks
- and bunkers 72 60
Checks and cash Items.. 61U 39
Nickles and Cents 511 h5
SUverCoin 4,900 00
Gold Coin 30,425 00
U.9. and National bank

Notes 34,256 00-1251.i'.-l .';

H.WJ..W '51

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in 150,000 00
8urplusfund 150,000 «0
Undivided profits lets Cur-

rent expenses, Interest
and Taxes paid 15,W6

Dividends unpaid 333 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
ject tocheck 1161,200 70

Saving deposits 784,346 3a
Saving certificates of

deposits 118,942 87
Due to banks and bank-

ers 17,027 73-l,061,5W 78

Total. 1,«7,5W«4

STATE or MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF W A S M W A W , as
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK,Cashier of the above nam«c

Bank, do solemnly iwear that the above ita'.s
ment la true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHA8. E. HISCOCK,Cashier

Correct—Attest: W. D. HAKBIMAN. I. U B U N I R , D A V I D R I N S E T , Directors.

Subscribed and sworn to before me tl. is 19th dayiof May. 1897.
MICHAEL J. F a i n . Notary PulJIs).

The Brooks Visible Writing Typewriter.

Extortion of Kail cvajs
The British postofflce departinei 't is

experiencing a difficulty similar to i that
of the American departmeut over the
transportation of muila. The ra *es
charged by the railw.iys are excessh e,
tnd there is apparently a cHscrimim i-
tton in favor of the express servid '•
The duke of Norfo'/k has been force* '
to inaugurate a system of transporta-
tion of parcels by stage coacfli. Tbe
most notable case is that for the
the transportation of parcels between
Liverpool and Manchenter.

Some of our girls do their sleigh-
ing in January and their slaying In
June.

Battle-Scarred Veteran- h
What has the ancient and 1 (

artillery of Boston to say In t hese try-
ing times? These prandial patriots
have taken many Hiivanas, md could
be relied upon to fake Ma derla and
Amontillado, or any old por t.—Kenne-
bec Journal.

ABOUT ONE-THIRD ACTUAL SIZE.
The Machine shows the writing as it actually appears, the pointer indicating the position of

f twmxt letter. Our free liteiature will tell you about it. Your name on a postal card will bring it.
O.B. WOOD & CO., Genl. Agts., Dayton, Ohio.
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The Autocheck
a new style of

Fountain Syringe.
It can be operated easily with

one hand.

Mummery's Drug Store,
133 K. Washington-*! , Cor. 4th ATe.

For a fine photo call at Seymour's
studio, 316 South Main-st. For a short
time only we are making regular $3.50
Carbonette photos for $2.50 per dozen.
Call and examine work. X0«

Amateur work finished. lOtf

THE CITY.
The board of regents

morrow.
will meet to-

giv-"Shannon of tha Sixth" will be
en at the Athens Theatre tonight.

Judge C. B. Grant will be here soon
to speak before the Anti-3aloon Club

Acting President Hutehins will speak
on April 22 at the meeting of the Ma
Comb county alumni.

The Y. W. C. A. girls will serve sup
per in the Association rooms Saturday
evening. Admission 15 cents.

In his message to the Council, Mayo
Hiscock advocated the construction o
a park between the boulevard and th
river.

Tobias Kuebler was arrested Frida;
charged with being a loafer and vag
rant. He promised to reform and was
discharged.

The U. of M. base ball team won from
the Illinoil team last Saturday. Nine
innings were played and the game wa
a ragged one.

The estimated earnings of the An
Arbor road for the second week of Apri
were $26,695,70, being an increase o
$478.37 over the corresponding period
of 1897.—Times.

Annual meeting of the Y. W. C. A
the second Monday in May. Nomina
tions will be ready next week and th
list can be seen at the rooms. Look a
them carefully.

The Michigan Monthly Bulletin o
Vital Statistics, jtst received, report
75 deaths in Washtenaw county durini
the month of March. Of these An
Arbor had 33, Ypsilanti 10.

Florence Palmer, of Ypsilanti, sue
for a divorce from J. J. Palmer claim
ing that he had subjected her to extrem
cruelty. Judge Kinne granted the de
cree giving her custody of their chile

The St. Thomas Dramatic Societ
will give "Robert Emmett" in bot
Ypsilanti and at the Valentine, in To
ledo, on April 27 and 28 respectively
The round trip to Toledo will cost
cents.

Prof. L. P. Gardner, of Oxford. Eng-
and will speak at the University on
\pril 9 and 10.

The St. Thomas Dramatic Club will
resent "Robert Emmet" at the Valen-
me theatre in Toledo, tonight.

Capt. and Mrs. Salyer, of the Salva-
ion Army, have been ordered to Lans-
ng where they will be located for some
ime.

The young people's societies of all
he churches in the city will give a
mion social at the First Baptist church
onight.

A number of friends surprised Oren
Berry last Thursday evening and

helped celebrate his 19th birthday with
games and music.

Dr. C. II. Cooley has been appointed
delegate to the national conference of
corrections and charities to be held in
New York, next month.

Mrs. Geo. E. Apfel presented her
husband with two strong and lively
girl babies, Saturday. Both are doing
well and George is passing out cigars
by the handful.

Christian Mack and J. E. Beal were
in Saginaw, Friday. It is more than a
rumor that they went to see Supt
Whitney, who is a candidate for the
superintendency of Ann Arbor schools.

The war spirit is strong among Uni-
versity students. Several fraternities
say they will go almost to a mac
James Pell, of the Sigma Phi, is organ'
izing a company at his home in Akron,
Ohio.

Two parties of students have left on a
vacation tramp. One crowd will go in-
to Ohio and Kentucky while the other
tours Indiana and Illinois. They left
on freight cars and will live off the
country.

Jackson Press:—The remains of Wm.
Meacham, who died at the prison Wed-
nesday, were shipped to Ann Arbor
this morning by Undertaker Bennett,
none of his friends caring to bear the
expense of burial.

Company A. has not yet received or-
ders to move. When such orders do
come all but a few of the boys, who find
it difficult to leave their families, will
go. The company will then be recruit-
ed again to its full capacity.

Fifteen bids have been submitted for
the proposed Malu-st. pavement. All
bidders were from out of town. Four
bids were for asphalt, but three of
them were thrown out as informal.
The remainder were for brick.

The revival services at the Church
of Christ are progressing nicely and
will close next Sunday evening. A
number of persons have united with
the church.

Geo. P. McCallum, who completes
his course in the law department of the
state university this spring, will, ru-
mor says, be a candidate before the Re-
publican representative convention of
the Delta district this spring. The
Delta delegation would not hesitate to
vote for him in the convention.—Mani-
stee Pioneer-Tribune.

The people of Webster were highly
entertained by the recital given by
Misses Alice Nash and Anna Quinby,
of the U. of M. Miss Nash's imperson-
ation of the little boy in "Seeing Things
At Night." was very entertaining.
MissQuinby's bird trilling and selec-

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY.

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glass, etc., at lowest premium rates.

tions from Riley were
and loudly applauded.

very popular

riortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
Collections of all kinds made on reas.

onable terms.
No. 216 main Street, South,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

About forty stories and poems were
submitted to the Michiganensean
board. For the best story, which is en-
titled "Sister Mary," Miss Katherine
H. Brown, of the senior class, receives
the prize of $25 in cash. For the best
poem, C. Fred Gauss, also a member of
the class of '98, received the first prize
of $10, his subject being ' T h e Sere-
nade".

Two well known seniors in the high
school want to enlist but don't want to
lose their diplomas. "Won't they give
you diplomas if you go to war," was
asked. "You don't know Pat ," was
the reply; "there's nothing easy about
him. He would look holes through us
and then say. 'My dear boys, if you
want diplomas you'll Btily right here
and get 'em."

Wm. Acton, of this city, says: "I
was in the British army seven years
and in the British navy seven years. I
also saw three years of service in the
civil war under Sherman. While on
the Mediterranean I was in position
to watch the Spanish maneuver their
battleships and I tell you they could do
it as proficiently as the British or any
other nation."—Times.

The following books have just been
added to the Ladies Library. Old Vir-
ginia and Her Neighbors, John Fisk;
Aaron in the Wilderness, Joel Chand-
ler Harris; Following the Equater,
Mark Twain, Gondola Days, F. Hopkin-
son Smith; Le Soutien de Famille. Al-
phonse Daudet; The Fight for the
Crown, W. E. Norris; The Gadfly, E.
L. Voynich ; Spain in the 19th Century,
Elizabeth W. Latimer.

Over Two Hun=
dred Schools and
Seminaries...

are using the

B. SCHONINGER

PIANO
and that means the highest rec
ognition as to their wearing
qua'ities and fine tone.

The fine and first class

F a r a d & Votey Organs
from $45 up to $75; Piano Case
Organs at $98.00.

We also keep in stock the super

Schnmacker Gold String Piano
and three different grades of th
well known

Smith and Barnes Piano.

Phil Hall is devoting a good deal of
attention to the raising of homing pig-
eons. One of the birds recently flew
44 miles in 50 minutes. He and other
pigeon fanciers are preparing for a 50
mile race between some of their carriers.

Rousing speeches were made Tues.
day night at the Sons of Veterans ban-
quet. A number of members signed an
agreement to enlist when called upon
and the camp is brimming over with
patriotism.

President Hutch ins, Prof. D'Ooge
and a majority of the U. of M. faculty
disapprove of the action of congress
which precipitates war and say Cuban
independence should not have been
mentioned.

On December 14 James Foley, a Lan-
sing Grocer, father of Mrs. C. A. May-
nard, of this city, dissappeared. Search
was made for him in every conceivable
place. Last weeK his body was found
in a pond in Eaton County.

The Provident Life and Trust Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, has notified its
Michigan agents that restrictions will
be waived on policy holders who desire
to enlist BO that they may go to war
without fear of forfeiting their policies.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia.

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Smalt Dose.
Small Prk*.

The senior laws have about decided
to buy a memorial corner stone for the
new law building. The class has not
yet taken definite action in the matter,
but the plan is to raise the necessary
funds, some $50, by popular subscrip-
tion.

A lamp exploding in one of Cone
Sperry's chicken brooders, in Pittsfield
caused a fire in which 70 young chick-
ens were killed and the chicken house
somewhat damaged. The loss was
nearly covered by insurance in the
Washtenaw Mutual.

About twenty engineering studen}s
are spending the spring vacation by a
trip through the east where they in-
spect the various factories, foundries,
bridges and other works that engineers
delight in. Another party is making a
tour to inspect chemical works.

Advance sheets of the University
Calendar show that 3222 students (in-
cluding those in the Summer School)
have enrolled at the University the
present collegiate year. Of these, 1862
are from Michigan, 365 from Illinois,
191 from Ohio, and 98 from Indiana.

The Washtenaw County Teacher's
Association met at Saline last Saturday.
About seventy-five teachers were in at-
tendance. The entire day was spent
discussing the report of the Committee
of Twelve. Several of the Normal Col-
lege Faculty aided in the discussions.

Mrs. Elizabeth Burd, who died last
week at her home on State street, had
for a number of years kept her tomb-
stone in her house. Her history was
romantic as she left hone in England
when only 13 and came to this country
as a nurse girl, found many friends and
developed into a most admirable woman-

The council ordered the city engi-
neer to make estimates of the work
necessary to extend State-st. through
to the north side and remove the De-
troit-st. bridge. These changes would
compel the Michigan Central to employ
two watchmen and will cost more than
to Keep the present Detroit-st. bridge
in repair.

Fred Hefflebower is a quiet unassum-
ing graduate student whose modesty
frequently causes him to be mistaken
for a freshman. But he is not half BO
fresh as he looks and recently finished
a thesis on the "Military Terms Used
by Caesar" into which be had crowded
so much new and original matter that
it attracted lots of attention and Mr.
HefHebower is informed that it wins for
him a scholarship in Columbia worth
$650 a year.

A circular has been issued by the U.
of M. Athletic Association and the State
Teachers Association inviting high
schools of the State to join the inter-
scholastic athletic association and send
teams to compete in the meet to be held
in May. It is believed that this will
eventually bring a lot of good athletic

1) material to the U. of M.

The senior class of the literary de-
partment leaves as a memorial of itself
a scholarship of $400, to be lent to stu-
dents needing help and returnable by
them later from their earnings. Each
member of the class pledges himself to
renew this sum each year for a period
of from three to five years. It is hoped
that enough will have accumulated at
the end of that time to endow a perma-
nent fund, the interest alone of which
will be sufficient to pay a student's ex-
penses without thought of repayment
by him.

How's Tills?

We offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J. Cheney for the last 15 years and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm.
West & Truax, wholesale druggists,
Toledo, O. Walding, Kinnan & Mar-
vin, wholesale druggists, Toledo O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

The Ann Arbor Loan Associations
have desirable homes obtained by fore-
closure. Will sell samo very cheap.
Apply to the Secretary, 212 E. Huron
street. 14tf

A Lady's Wheel, high grade Gend-
ron, never used, for sale cheap at Bai-
ley & Edmund's, 121 E. Liberty-st. 13tf

The Ann Arbor Loan Associations
lend out money at live per cent. Ap-
ply to the Secretary, 212 East Huron
street. 14tf

Have you tried the board at the
Portland Cafe? If not, why not? On-
ly $3.00 per week for the finest board
in the city. Try it. Also nicely fur-
nished rooms.
18tf C. L. CARRAO, Prop.

^ Powder

B USY STOBE
OF SCHAIRER & MILLEN.

• * . * * • • * . - * . • * . - * . " ^ . - * . - * . - % -

SPECIAL SALE FOR APRIL.
Ladies' Spring Jackets, Capes, Suits, Skirts, and
Shirt Waists. Capes in Velvet, Cloth and Silk at
$2,00 $2,50 and §3,00. Silk Capes made from heavy
gros grain Silk at S3.00 $4.00 and $5.00 Spring Jackets
Silk Lined, Very Stylish in Tan, Brown, Blue and
Black at !?4,75 §3,50 and §7,00.

FUR COLLARETTES
are live articles and will be all summer—Keep out
heat or cold—Swell things About Half-price—$2,50
$3.50 $5.00 and $7.00.

Ladies'
FaiIor=Made Suits

Made of Serge and Fancy Mixtures,
Reefer Style Jackets at $6.50.

Ladies Suits, made of mixtures, Cov-
ert Cloth and Serges at $8.50.

Ladies' Fine Tailor Suits, Silk Lined
Jackets—Skirts braided, very stylish at
$10.00 and $12.00.

SILK SHIRT WAISTS.
Beautiful Plaids, Checks, plain Satin and Silk.

A grand collection. Many worth $8.00. Your
choice for $5.00.

FANCY BLACK
FIGURED MOHAIR SKIRTS

A great bargain at $1.49, $1.8
quality for $5.00

and $2.50. Heavy Brocade Silk Skirts $7.00

Schaeberle Music Store
I I4W. Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

BARLO
What Is It?

It is the best Food drink made

Where Can I Get It?
At all the leading grocers.

What Will It Cost?
15 cents in 1£ lb packages.

Try it and you will use no
other.

You will fund it at

Davis & Seabolt's, South Main Street.

KALENE

FOR

TEETH.
It Whitens the Teeth. Purifies

the Mouth, Sweetens the Breath.
Manufactured by MILLKH & COOK, Kala-

mazoo, Mich.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN,
W A N T E D .

R KNT—Small houses for rent.
11. llerbst, 213 E. Huron St.

Call on H.
(17tf)

•\VW1MTED.—Reliable man and wife to
IT manage farm near Ann Arbor. Fine

opportunity to (rood party. Address F. M.
BOOT, LanUDg. Mich.

DALESMEN WANTED-J100 to ?125 per
O month and expense*. Staple line, posi-
tion permanent, pleasantanddVsIrable. Ad-
dress, with stamp, Seymour-Whitney Co.. S.
198 Chicago, III. (33)

FOlt SALE.

1-IIK Loan Associations are lending
money at five per cent. Call on the Sec-

retary, H. H. Herbst, 213 E. Huron St. (17tf)

FOR SALE.-Throe horses weight 1300
pounds each or will exchange for heavy

team suitable for Ice wagon
8. It. NICKELS, 330 S. Btate-8t.

Inquire of

T?XCIIAlSfJE—I have desirable Improved
XJ property In St. faul, Minnesota, to ex-
change for property In or near Ann Arbor
H. H. Herbst,^^ E. lluronSt. (17if)

fTlHK Loan Associations have neat homes
1 obtained by foreclosure sales. Will sell at

half the value. H. H. Herbst, Secretary, 313
E. Huron. (mi)

TilOK SALE AT A BAUUAIN-A nine
1} room house with a 6x12 rod lot, corner of
Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never falling well of pure spring
water. Flie garden. For price and terms
apply on the premises. 23tf

$18 A WEEK ami expenses for active man to
travel in hK resident and adjoining counties
for responsible house. Experience unneces-
sary. Keller & Klrkpatrlck, Philadelphia, Pa.

W A I ^ T ^ I Yes, nothing like them shown in Ann
T T r i l U l ^ i Arbor. Beautiful stylish patterns in

Percales, Ginghams, Madras, Pique?, and White Lawns, made in the latest
blouse effects, pleated back, all standing self material collar at 50c, 75c, $1.00.

25 Yards Good Yard Wide Sheeting for $1.00,
ID Yards Fruit of the Loom or Lonsdale Bleached Cotton for $1.00

SCHAIRER & MILLEN
Our Third Annual

Hosiery
Sale...

Opens Saturday, April 23rd5
and continues all the following week.

Our Annual Hosiery Sales have become a
very popular institution, as they afford the means
of a large saving in the buying of the Family
Hosiery.

This year's Sale will surpass in variety of
offerings and in values offered any previous
sale, and thousands of pairs will be sold.

We shall expect you to call and inspect the
offerings.

E. F. MILLS & CO.,
120 Main Si
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THE CHESHIRE CHEESE.
l'iio F a m o u Old-Tluic London Itei-

tanrant.
Of cunrs'3, everybody who does Lon-

don goes to the famous Cheshire Cheese
In FU;ot street for luncheon. It is one
of the show places—an ancient tavern
that has r< luined all its early charac-
teristics from the plain furniture of Us
Bluffy, little crowded coffee room to
the rough pewter mugs in which is
served yuur a!<- or "bitter." If you aro
in luck you'll be sure to get the cov-
eted seat at the head of the table near
the old fashioned fireplace, labeled in
brass tablet as Saciuel Johnson's fav-
orite cor":;r. Here, on the straight-
bacfceii, tard wooden settee, in the
sawdust and sand, and amid smoke and
dirt a;i<! smell of cookery sat Johnson,
with pipe and bowl holding forth to
the clever gentlemen of his day and
association. Even the sight of the
brass Ublct and the big grease spot on
the waH that still bears the impress
of his kerned head do not inspire me
as I ought to be inspired; for I cannot
apprecif-"^ !his fad for dirty surround-
ings in s iiirh to eat. Perhaps John-
son had uo better place to go In his
time, but we certainly have. The
cheese, however, is apparently typical
of all of the historic inns of the older
civilization, and one wonders why the
exquisities and learned of that time
should have preferred such environ-
ment to ttie elegant clubs and general
decency cf life. Was good wine, cook-
ery and personal freedom known only
to those public hostelries—the tap
room of the sanded floor? Yet all En-
glish literature, from Shakespeare
down to Dickens, reeks with the odor
cf the pot-house.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

CH1DED HER MOTHER'S SPIRIT

I

A Yankee Romance.

Hawthorne found romance on the
shores of old New England, and there
is a good deal of it unmined in the
modern life of the Yankees. The fol-
lowing story of love and marriage,
strange as it may seem, is known to
the writer to be true:

Years ago a summer boarder, at a
cottage on a point of land which form-
ed the protecting arm of the harbor of
a fishing town in Massachusetts, was
shown a girl baby only a few months
old. He looked at the babe and ad-
mired; then said to the mother:

"Will you give me that babe for my
wife?"

The mother had known the young
man for several summers; she liked
him, and therefore answered promptly,
"Yes."

"Will you promise never to tell her
that you have selected me as her hus-
band?"

"Yes."
The conditions of the singular be-

trothal were observed. The girl-baby
grew up; and summer after summer
the young man courted her. When she
was 18 he married her, and not till
then did she know that she had been
betrothed to her husband while in her
cradle. Can old romance be more ro-
mantic than this story of a New Eng-
land fishing town?

Queen at a Discount.
Hotel keepers outside of England are

not eager to greet her majesty a second
time. The proprietors of the Hotel
Cimlez, where Queen Victoria has
passed two spring vacations, decline
the honor of a third visit from royalty.
Instead of the queen putting money in
the ho;.ei exchequer, her sojourn of
six weeks lust spring drove away cus-
tom and profit. Her majesty is very
exacting and forbids any other guests
in • The crowds who come
to ioo'c at her, and her visitors, who
are many, pay nothing to the hotel
proprietor for the privilege. They
don't even or^er drinks, and so the
poor managers have been sadly out of
pocket in spite of housing the greatest
sovereign in the world. It is reported
that the royal lady is much cut up by
this decision, as she counted on an-
other stay on the Riviera. The Cape
Martin hotel, that also lost heavily by
having her for a boarder, refused to
receive so exalted patronage again,
and one surmises these Victorian jour-
neyings must tow come to an end.
But when a taste for going about has
been developed so late in life it will
be difficult to content the queen with
her own fireside, especially when Eng-
land's climate always sends her loyal
•objects from their homes.

Advice to

Consumptives
There are three great reme-

dies that every person with
weak lungs, or with consump-
tion itself, should understand.

These remedies will cure
about every case in its first
stages ; and many of those
more advanced. It is only
the most advanced that are
hopeless. Even these arc
wonderfully relieved and life
itself greatly prolonged.

What are these remedies ?
Fresh air, proper food and

Scon's Emulsion
of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo-

\\ phosphites. Be a f ra id of
draughts but not of fresh air.

:; Eat nutritious food and drink-
plenty of milk. Do not forget
that Scott's Emulsion is the j
oldest, the most thoroughly |
tested and the highest en- •
dorsed of all remedies for I
weak throats, weak lungs and f
consumption in all its stages. %

50c. and $1.00; all druggists. «
SCOTT & IJOWNE, Chemists, New York. J

••»«•»«••»<••»•»••«•• C

Practlrul Young Woman Didn't Want to
Ho Aroused at Night.

Kansas City has at least one young
married woman who takes a very pro-
saic view of ghosts and so-called spirit
manifestations;. She was forced to
spend a night alone in a St. Louis ho-
tel, her husband being detained else-
where by business. In the dead of the
night she was awakened out of a sound
sleep by a tremendous noise in the
wardrobe. It was such a sudden and
unearthly uproar that the woman, sen-
sible and practical though she was, v/a-
frightened. The noise ceased, then re-
turned. The woman jumped up. light-
ed the gas, and made a thorough
search, both of the wardrobe and the
room. There was nothing so far as the
evidence of the senses went, which
could account for the racket. The wo-
man put out the light and went back
to bed. The noise was not repeated.
Six months afterward, however, the
woman was in San Franeinco, and foi
the first time in her life, and solely out
of curiosity, she attended a spiritualis-
tic meeting. Almost immediately the
medium, a perfect stranger, turned to
her ami said: "The spirit of your
mother is present, madam, and sho
says that six months ago (naming the
precise date) she tried to communicate
with you by means of the wardrobe in
the Blank hotel, St. Louis." The wo-
man's practical good sense did not de-
sert her. "Well, you just tell my moth-
er," she said, "that the next time sho
wants to communicate with me not
to make such an awful racket in the
dead of night and frighten me half
out of my senses."

TRiUMPH FOR THE EDITOR.

yiilrlHlnil of Kxcitemcnt Attending IIW
Nomination as Magistrate.

From the Johnson City, Tenn.,
Comet: As predicted in these columns

I last week, the democrats fell
I themselves, as it were, in their 6
; mination to nominate us for magis-
i trate last Friday night. We have been

in many conventions where such popu-
lar men as Bob Taylor and Bill Bcr.v-

j man were nominated, but we never saw
j such enthusiasm as was manifested
I when Haskel Dyer, in a speech that

was replete with deserved compli-
ments, presented our name to the con-
vention. It simply took the opposition
off its feet, and most of it out of the
house, and it was many minutes before
it could get itself together sufficiently
to make a nomination. When the
smoke had cleared away from the bat-
tle of the ballots the tellers announced
that we had received 49 votes to 15
cast for our two opponents. The nom-
ination was then made unanimous amid
tumultuous applause, and we were
borne to the stand by our loving
friends, in whose hands we had been,
and in a happy and characteristic
speech congratulated the democrats
upon the honor they had done them-
selves in selecting us to make the race
for magistrate. Our friends tell us that
our letter of acceptance published the
day before did the business for us just
as Bryan's convention speech gained
for him the nomination at Chicago. If
that's true, then there are two men of
destiny, one of whom we are which.

Coffee an a Medicine.
It is said that the first use of coffee

by man was made by the prior of a
convent. He was told by a goatherd
of the exciting effect of the berries
when eaten by his goats, so he thought
he would try them and see if he could
not keep his monks awalfe during what
should have been their vigils. He suc-
ceeded admirably, and brought coffee
into the way of earning its wcrld-wide
reputation. The most active principle
of coffee is caffeln; it contains also cer-
tain oils, which, no doubt, have a share
in its action. Many years ago a claim
was made that green, or unroasted, ber-
ries had a great value in liver and kid-
ney troubles. One enthusiast prefers
a mixture of two parts Mocha and one
part Martinique and Isle de Bourbon
coffee. He puts about three drachms
of this into a tumbler of cold water,
and lets them strain and infuse over
night. The next morning .after strain-
ing, the infusion is taken on an empty
stomach, the first thing after getting
up. This medical authority eJtes many
cases of kidney and liver colics, dia-
betes, nervous headaches, etc., which,
though rebellious in ali other treatment
for years, soon yielded to the green cof-
fee infusion. The remedy is a very
simple one, and well worthy of a trial.
Another use of coffee medicinally is in
nausea and retching. For that purpose
a strong infusion is made of the ber-
ries which have been ground and roast-
ed, and it is sipped while very hot.

COURT OF THE AMEER.

IiU Procedure Is Very 1'rompt and
Simple.

The Afghan ameer is hi3 own high
court and his procedure is very prompt
and simple, says an exchange. A post-
master reported for remissness in the
delivery of letters was beaten regu-
larly for three days. This was very
light punishment. The order in some
cases is "Cut off his nose," in others
"Cut off his ears," and the sentence is
executed without any needless delay.
One night fifteen individuals were put
to death—some of them having their
throats cut, Afghan fashion, as they
lay in their graves; other3 were blown
from guns. These unlucky people seem
to have miscalculated in certain recent
political movements, which did not
turn out quite as they expected. One
morning a married woman and her
lover were brought before his highness
by the enraged husband. The tears
and prayers of the good-looking woman
for a moment softened the ameer, and
he said he would forgive the woman,
but moved by a sense of the fitness
of things he handed her and the lover
over to the husband, who slew them
both us they had passed the city gate.
People knew what was going to hap-
pen and flocked out to see the two of-

.s slaughtered. Torture is some-
times resorted to, either as a punish-
meut or to create strong moral impres-
sion.

Witty, but Bitter.
Dr. Thompson, master of Trinity col-

lege, Cambridge, was a scholar and an
administrator; but his fame rests on
his sharp, witty and often bitter epi-
grams: He said of Ely, where, as a
professor of Greek, he held a canonry,
"The place is so damp that even the
sermons won't keep dry there;" and at
a college meeting where some of the
young fellows were treating with very
little respect the opinions of their se-
niors, he said, "None of us is quite in-
fallible, not even the youngest."

Of an amiable and excellent scholar,
he said, "The time he spends on the
neglect of his duties he wastes on the
adornment of his person;" and of an

>>nt professor, whose first lecture
ho attended, "I little thought that we
should so soon have cause to regret his
predecessor, Professor ."

Attendance at Berlin 1'iilversity.
There are at present al iierlin uni-

versity 5,921 students, 2.000 of whom
are studying medicine. 1,291 law, 448

Ugy. The theological department
is on the decline, and has the least stu-
dents of any time in the past five

s. There are over r>00 foreign stu-
; in this university, 100 from the

United States. _

Intelligence of Swallows.
Grant Allen tells some curious and

wonderful things about swallows. In
making the mud wans of their nests,
they allow each layer to dry thorough-
ly before proceeding to top it with an-
other. In building their nests in chim-
neys they place them five or
six feet below the top to keep out of
the way of owls, and not directly over
the fire, but over an adjoining flue.
The emergence of the young birds
from this place is a remarkable in-
stance of instinct which seems to al-
most reach intelligence. As soon a3
they are strong enough to move, the
"little things clamber up the shaft by
beating their wing3 "in some Ineffect-
ual compromise between a flop and a
flutter. Having succeeded in reaching
the top, it is some time before they
venture to fly; they acquire the art by
degrees." Many instances have been
given of their remarkable intelligence.
In one cn.se a bell-wire on which a
swallow's nest partly rested twice de-
molished '!.. Convinced that it was a
dangerous object, they constructed a
tunnel for '.he wire to pass through,
and were troubled no more. In an-
other, a pair of swallows were mo-
lested by sparrows trying to force
them from their nest. They imme-
diately-went to work and changed the
entrance of their little home so that,
instead of opening by a simple hole, it
had to be entered by passing through
a tunnel of straws and hairs.

WHITE WOMEN IN INDIA.

A Furadlic for Girl.t Who Aro Consid-
ered Plain In England.

There is no place in the world where
women can have a better time than in
India. I am speaking, of course, of the
English-speaking society in military
India, says a writer in the New York
Mail and Express. If an English girl
can only stand the climate India means
paradise to her. A woman who, In
London or New York or Paris, would be
considered almost plain, would in Cal-
cutta or Bombay be greatly admired
and besieged by adorers. Let her only
have a little life and spirit and go
and her position among Anglo-Indian
society becomes at once secure. En-
glish mammas used to ship their un-
marriageable and rather passee daugh-
ters out to some relative or friend in
the east and they would be pretty sure
to become engaged before the year had
closed. Of course, Rudyard KiplinK
has not given people on this side of
the world a very pleasant idea of En-
glish society in India, while his sister
was not any more charitable in the
strong light she threw pon the do-
ings of the "society foik" in and about
Simla in "The Pinchbeck Goddess."
They certainly seem to lose all that de-
mure reticence that is supposed to dis-
tinguish the women of the British isles,
and their whole aim in life seems to
see simply and solely how much enjoy-
ment they can squeeze out of life. In-
dian society, as I Cake it (I have never
been there, so I reason from deductions
only), is not ostrich-like. It has a thor-
ough good time for no other reason tnan
pure enjoyment, and gets well sat upon
by its more conventional and less hon-
est sisters in consequence. For in-
stance, what would staid New York or
London society think of a "ladies' race"
that took place at Mhow, near Allaha-
bad, the other day. The competitors—
there were twelve, I think—were some
of the smartest and prettiest women
in the English colony. The distance to
be covered was 150 yards. They were
dressed in fine white flannels, rather
short skirts, blouse waists, white shoes
and stockings and small, close-fitting
hat of soft white felt. Their belts were
of any color that their fancy might dic-
tate, and the effect was extremely pret-
ty. The goal was marked by a line of
twelve large willow baskets, three in
the middle having flags waving from
them, one white, the second blue, the
third red. Each lady at a given signal
at the end of the race was to lift a
basket from the ground. Under the
three flag-decked wicker cages were
discovered three tiny Indian boys, each
bearing beautiful jeweled prizes, while
to the horror of the remaining nine
competitors from under their baskets
scuttled a perfect medley of live stock,
chickens, cats, puppies, tiny pigs, geese
and hi'.res. This denouement occurring

I directly in front of the grand stand
j gave the spectators an extravagant
• amount of joy.

Dr. Miles' Nervine
A REMEDY FOR THE

Effects of Tobacco.
For Sale at a Bargain!

\
THE excessive, uao of 1

by youngj
undoubtedly si

lit. Ed. C. Ebsei , mtra-
CostaAc;rc, Martinez,
used Dr. II i! us' E
ceived much be:.
v.itli n
ness, caused by i
ulanta. I b
velously good results,
quieting tho nerves,
sleep and rest, provi:.
beneficial remedy." '.
Nervine is especially
the nervous sys;
under such
and strengthens.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive;
guarantee, first bottlo
benefits or mor.t
funded. Bool:c:
eases of thohea. :
nerves free. Ac I

DE. MILES MEDICA

Never been Unrolled since it came from the IWtoiv. Call

and examine the fenfe and gel price. 'I lie man uLo gets it

will save money.

GEO. W. WEEKS,
1540 Broadway.

Typewriter Copying
at Low Rates by an Experienced
Opera for at the REGISTER OFFIOR.

216 JO. Huron Street

Scrofula! salt rheum, ervs'pelas and
Othpr di ;!r*-s:nsr eruptivn di-,
field quickly and pfirrnunpnt.'y to the

I Bit-
tors.

''Old Grab!
with !';<• money hî  has" '"Ho i- patis-
Bed—so »:urh BO thai he wants a lot
more of the -:i-ii« kind."—Tit-Bits.

[llousnees, .nausea, head-
ache, are rei: .s of
Carter'.- Little Liver Pills.

She—"Julia and Joe are t
but they have decided to keen thi
giZen.ual a Becret: Julia told me BO.

• • Yi1-. I know It: Joe to d me.
Yonkera St\t-

To give you an opp >rtunity of testing
'!> 'a Crea i Balm,

ost reliable cure fur ca
cold in the head, a gei erous 10 cent
trial Blze can be bail of your druggist
or wo mail it for 10 couts. Full
50 'entg.

ELY BROS ,50 Warren St., X.V. city.
It i.- tho me'' ivo ail for ca

arrh, ami is worth its weight In fold.
1 can use Ely'H Cream Balm with safe-
ty and it do •- all thi id for it.
— B. \V. Sperry, rJ«rtford, Coon.

'•What is that terrible ;,oi.se over-
heady" ;i-k<'il the startled youth ;is the
clock struck 12. '•[ thou/ht you had
been in the nav.i Y ' ::iaicl
en under her breath. "So I ha
"And don't understand th.it, noise?''
••'So." "Well , thai earinjr for
action."— Yon feei nan.

tirrnt Improvement.
'•I bad :i ti 'nuarh and

could not sleep at i i^lit. 1 had no
ito and my pystern waa all run

down. [ was persuaded t'> ripjjln tak-
witr Hood'.- Saraaparilla, and I soon f«lt
better. My ;•. urned, and my
health wa* gr«atl.v <••" Mrs.
tiattie A. Wai d. l!;t

Hood's Tills ure easy to take,
to operate. Cure indigestion, head;

Great I'rcmluni OtfVr*.
We call jour attention to our club-

bing rate with Detroit pipers u-
vertisfd elsewhere in this paper. We
have secured lower i:ites than ever be-
fore am] ai e ab e to ' » " pa
p»rs for the p"i . If you rvHii
'he Detroit Journal, Tbe Free IVess, or
The Michiffa'i Farmer it will pay you

rlub them with THK REGISTER.
Correspondingly luu- rate with other
impers.

CATARRHA»U j o u r

D1WQU1ST
for a

10 CBST
TRIAL

Ely's Cream Balm

y o r a n y ot I n :

injurii •
It is quickly Ab-

Borbed.
Givei i

I t (i| . eanset) i bo -N, H sa i I'as
Allays inllumiuaUon. Heils and I n

the M
undtSnioll. ful l size 50c: ">' •"«• :it
Drug; i a

ELY BKOT11EB8. 16 Warren Bt New V'oik.

COLD "i HEAD

RINSEY .& SEABQLT
10. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have al wayt on hand a complete Stock
of everything in lha

J j

Teas, Coffees and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash An<1

li at low lijjures. Our frequent
-^e Invoice! of Teas is a surt si^n we

b i in

Quality and Prices.
V\'e rou t our own coffees every week

tlwaya fresh and g-ood. Our baker)
;uins out tho verj beat of Bread, CuUut
" ; ('r-Hckera. Call sad iwie u«.

WANTED.
Live agents to canvass tht> Form and

Threshing trade for orders for our

High Grade Lubricating
Oils, Greases and

Specialties.
Liberal terms to reliable parties.

Write at ouce for terma und territory

THE A. F. VOAK OIL CO.
Cleveland, 0.

L u t 2̂"? **u
.. Apple, Pear, Oherry. Plum, E1 -.

n t ot 'I r i t - s , F r u i t H J I U O r -
ntal, Small Fruits, Roses, shrubs etc.

i s . lowesi
• iiif.: needed by the fruit-

r. V'-uwiil Hud we art* headquarters
QUOQJICH] tree buyers. We have tool**

lor the ore hard 1st and gardner. The All
•~}.v>\- Vun •

Write today to

Nursery & Orchard Co..
Dept. V. La I'orte, l i idlxuH.

Business Arithmetic, Correspond-
ence and Law

BOOK KEEPING—SHORT WUJ
iff BI11O»IJ£ III* ' | > l ' U « ' t W * a l i m t l l ' - y - t - . i l 1 1 -

luts c<*nrfttn> i»n^l i t by n*'*
p 5 l T f > ? j r c ^ C o l l e g e of B u - i r t : ;
UU I OilCOO and Miortli ••<!.

in. nCT jjni r
UL I nUi i.

The Daisy Garment Cli
ores OreiiM fro« • • -

in* nt. Also remo\ es frull I
nthur stains from tuo»1 •• B
fabric.

Absolutely Uninjurious.
ETOry f a m i l y n e r d s t h i -

Wonderfully Successful Seep.
Almost Bvery Famll] will
Buy U.

Big Money for Agents.
Just Ibe tblug tor s- i
in^ youni; luan to uiak<' u <
Write for terms !<>

T. S. RAYMOND CHEMICAL CO.,
f>A\V PAW, ILLS.

The Wilisie
Pocket Camera....

fa constructoo upcr * leu principle
It user, no roil Him, m, i . ' a l.oUW, p la t e
huldur cbungiog sleeve oi \mg

Takes 24 Pictures
without reloiulinx-

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Ea'>li picture is on a M>purute (lira

,. K;ic . picturaenn t«edeveloped
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

Tho camera measures fxSxSM Indies.
Ibis a srood lens, a safety nbutlei :m<i a
Mt of three s'ops. [scovered wii I
leather.

Price $5.00.
Send *or Camera Ivformation.

THE WILLSIE CAMERA CO.,
Van Buren St., Uhtcago, 111

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN —

COAL, LIME,
— A . N D -

Cements, Land Planter, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH I'A ID FOPv—

hLDES, IKON, HONES.
YiirdH \ « a r Ann Arbor IIallro><<I, XV

Hiirou s tree t . Offline. 36 B. l luroi>-»t

HIRE'S A
MOSEY MAKER

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tackei
-nlf. All you -.'•' -"Ovr i(

\\ ork» on entirely new ptinriplB,
•land-. *<iJ U d n w i nhli owpct. <
jtirpetanit tuck two Don1

smash tinkers or we;ir out knees, r i^
i liitit as Mm old wny.

i?peci»! prices ou Hiim['la to BB»nu
Kxi'i; . Start in now 1
Beaaon :'.i. Wo hm\d'
oiher SPEOIALT1)

oiit.-e for carroon circular an
termii lo a»--'

Addreis Godtlard *t AIU» Co. &u« St. lir.LOIT. ̂ TI

Cleveland & Buffalo Transit Co.
DAILY STEAMERS BETWEEN

Buffalo - and - Cleveland,
Via "C. & B. Line,"

< daily between

Cleveland, Lorain,
Put-irt-Bay and Toledo.

Elegant fasl Side Wheel Steamers
"City o f K r i e , " [building] will fro into

commission uboni June l.Mh,
' •< I . } <>( l l i i l i ' . l . . . • L m v . , 1

">!»•,• ul IHilo,"
"»ial« ol New York,"

will, with the oppnlnirof navigation, :ibout
April 1st, form :i 'i Iheiibove
points.

Tickets sold to all points East ami \
nt lowest ra

Send 4 cents In stamps for handsome Illus-
trated pamphlet.

Time Tab'e and further Information can
bo obtained by addressing

\v. I'". Hrriimti, Ueu'l Passenger Agent,
CLIVELAKD, OHIO.

TRY

CANDY CATHARTIC

ALL
DRUGGIST'S
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AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CASTORIA," AND
" P I T C H E R ' S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

/, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachu:
was the originator of "PITCHER'S CAST OR! A," the
that has borne and does now / ) ^ s/S/f-t^T* on

bear thefacsimile signature of (-&zSe/xS<&&&%! i
This is the original" PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which ha
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for ova-
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that i
the kind you have always bought —0 yrffTT^Sr0 L

and has the signature of C&a&Z/<i&JuM< u
per. No one has authority from me to use my nam
cept The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletci<
President. /J ^ , j

March 8,1897. ( 2 ^ — ^ */?/^«#—*.. z>.
Do Not Be Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by acce;
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-
gredients, of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAOSIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Tailed You.

Both One Year for $:
Cash in Advance. Send all order* U

;ii I

' GovThe N. Y. Tribune Almanac
cal information. Contains the Constitution of the
tion of the State of New York, the Dingley Tariff Bill, wil
and new rates: President McKlnley'e Cabinet and appo
suls, etc.; the personnel of Congress, names of principal i
States, commanding officers of the Army and Navy, with I
of Public Statistics, Election Returns, Party Platforn
pletc articles on the Currency, Gold and Silver, and a
able information. The standard American almanac. ;•
corresponding in ra.nk with Whitaker's Almanac in Europi ,

Send ail orders to THE REGISTER, ANN AR

Write your name and address on a postal cud .
Tribune Buildinir. Now York City, and a sample ccr:y of TB
"WEEKLY TUTBIJNE will be mailed to yon

The New York Weekly

DM

\

THE C

NATIONAL F

For FARMERS and VILLA
and your favorii

THE
REGISTi

Ann Arbor, Hi

% NERVOUS, eisei;
:O,OOO CURED IN 2O YEARS
JRES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYl\

$1000 IN GOLD ™ 5 £ r c £ £
SELF-ABUSE, EfUSSIONS, VARiCO-j
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE OLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, IMPOTEN-f
CY, NERVOUS DEBiLlTY, UNNAT-

,< URAL DISCHARGES, ETC.

A NEEVOU8 WBEOX.

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
ing and middle aged men are annually ewr

;i.Y INDISCRETIONS. EXCESSES. AND ULOOh DISEASES. II
Ing symptoms consult us before It i

ndent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with •
- Irritable, palpitation or the hearU bashful, d

ii". pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollov- .
y, lifi-lpss, distrustful, lack energy and Hi

iiKeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs u:.d prcnia-
BB, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS/
HOD THEAT.YIENT alone can

in of you. Under Its lnnu-
. the blood purified

ea and ulcers disappear;
•1. so that nervous-

and despondency disappear-
1 and clear,

:'. and the moral, physical
i are invigorated; all drains
i waste from the system. The-

1'itural and manly. You
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A Medical Dl«cov«ry liiut Effectually
I'urri PIlos in Every Form.

For many years physicians have ex-
perimented in vain, seeking a remedy
which would effectually cure piles and
other rectal troubles, without resorting
to a surgical operation Many remedies
were found to giv<> temporary relief.
but none could be depended upon to
making a lasting, sut cure.

Within a recent period, however, a
new remedy, the Pyramid Pile Cure,
has been repeatedly tested in hundreds
or cases and with highly satisfactory
results.

The first effect of the P.vramid Pile
ure is to instantly remove the pain

and irritation generally present and
troin that time on the cure rapidly pro.

a and be fore the patient is hard-

matter is jretting red
and tho telegraph
: i and Washing-

usages in re
. It is not definitely

ol : b • lin i, at least
who are willing

. I iy acting as post-
it will probably

be next issue of The
e lucky man will be.

an, who has served
a century as assist-

the Normal, will be
• iou for another

of $2,500. As he is
I :ige, at the ex-

o year 1893 9 he
. but will continue
•alary of $1000 a

who has devoted so
OD he has earned

labor.—Times,

ly aware of it ho is entirely cured.
The remedy seems to iiet directly on
the nerves and blood vessels of the
parts affected as it comes into direc*
contact with them and sets up a healthy
action, which in a perfectly natural
way brings the parts to their normal
condition.

The remedy Ooes its work without
any pain or Inconvenience to the ?uf-
ferer and is justly considered one of the
most meritorious discoveries of modern
medicine.

Piles is one of the most annoying and
often times dangerous diseases with
which humanity is uttlcted. If neglect-
ed it frequently develops into tlstule or
some equally fatal or incurable trouble,
whereas by the timely use of this sim-
ple but effective remedy no one need
sutler a single day from aDy forms of
piles unless they want to.

The Pyramid Pile Cure is perfctly
harmless, containing no mineral pol
sons aid is very reasonable in price.
I t is sold in drug stoics everywhere at
0 cents per package. Ti.e manufact-

ures of the remedy are the Pyramid
)rug Co. of Marshal, Mich., who have
)laced this excellent preparation bê
ore the public only after giving- it
horo'.igh and repeated tests in the
lands of reputable physicians. T

result3 in hundreds of cases have con-
vinced us that it will not disappoint you
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Di.ctor that you saw
UlSUlSTKR.

'•It is true, darling that I play the
aces, indulge in Intoxicating drinks

and some times swear a iitilo. But I
shall stop it all when you except me.'
"Are you sure you can'/' 'I know it
t've done it every time I've been en
gaged."—Life.

BLADDER TROUBLES,
The bladder was created for one pur

pose, namely, a receptacle for the urine
and as such it is not liable to any form
of disease except by one of two ways
The lirst way is from imperfect action
of the kidneys. The second way is from
careless local treatment ot other, dis
eases.

SAJIPLK BERT FBBK.
Unhealthy urine from unhealthy kid

neys is the chief cause of bladder trou
bles. It is comforting to know tha
Dr. Kilmer's Swajnp-Root fulfills every
wish in quickly curing bladder and ur
inary troubles. It corrects frequen
calls, inability to hold urine and scald
iog or stinging pain in passing it, o
bad effects following use of liquor
wine or beer, ar*d overcomes that un
pleasant necessity of being compelle
to get up many times during the nigh
to urinate The mild and extraordinar;
effect of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root i
soon realized. It stands the highest fo
its wonderful cures of the most distres
ing cases. If you need a medicine yo
should take the beit. At druggists lift.
cents and one dollar. You may have
sample bottle and pamphlet, both sen
free by mail, upon receipt of three two
cent stamps to cover cost of postage o
the bottle. Mention the REGJ.
and send your address to Dr. Kilmer tV
Co., Binghamton, N. V. The proprie
tor of this paper guarantees the genu
ineness of this offer.

"You asked her for a kiss,'1 she sobbed
"You loved her, too, of course? '

"No, no! "he cried, '• 'twas only this -
I saw you two exchange a kiss—

The one I asked was yours."
—Vanity Fair

S t l t E CURE FOR RHEUMATISM.
The statement that there Is a euro for

Rheumatism will be read with Incredulity
by the majority of people. However, It
is a fact which we can prove. Rheuma-
tism Is a disease of the blood, and untl
that is thoroughly cleansed no one once
affected with the disease can hope for
relief. The remedy we offer is not a new
discovery, but it has never been placed
on the market In medicinal form. Wi
know from personal observation that It
has effected a permanent cure whenever
tried and this is what suggested th>
of offering it to sufferers from rheuma
tlpm. The Sure Cure Rheumatic Tablets
are a purely vegetable compound. They
are warranted to cure the worst cases o
rheumatirin. Price, 50 cents a box. For
sale by druggists, or sent by mail on
receipt o' price. Send for free sample.

RHKUMATIC MEDICAL CO.,
Marshall, Mich.

Do You Love Music?
If BO, secure one of the latest and pret
tiest Two-Steps of the day. by mailing
Ten Cent?, (silver or stamps) to <
mailing and postage, to the under
signed for a copy of the

BIG FOUR TWO-STEP.
(Mark envelope "Two-Step.")

We are giving this music, which i
regular fifty-a ut sheet music, at this
exceedingly low rate, for the purpose
of advertising, ar.d tcs-ting the value of
the different papers a? advertising me-
diums.

E. O. McCORMICK,
Papsenger Traffic Mgr.,

"BIG FOUR ROUTE,"
Cincinnati, Ohio

Mention this paper when you write.
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PEERLE:

The Ii; TOLEDO

r / , Dayton,
-^ Cincinnati,

....TO .
LOUISVILLE,
MEMPHIS,

NEW ORLEANS,
JACKSONVILLE,

ASHERVILLE,
FLORIDA,

ThXAS, and the SOUTH.

CINCINNATI LINE,
•"> trains daily

DETROIT ^CINCINNATI.
5 trains every weekday

TOLEDO ^CINCINNATI .
INDJANAPOLIS LINE,

'J t r; : cluiiy from Detroit
and Toledo and ludluiiapolts.

Ve8tlbu i Cars on night t ra ins
(in day trains.

J. C. Win • . Toledo, O.
n. s. w at A.gi . Toledo, O.
D. O Truffle M:i;

HAWK

BEST SOAP MADE FOR

Mecli a n ics, Mach inists,
Pa in ters, Printers,

Tinners, Toilers.

It Acts Like a Flesh Brash.
TRY IT ONCE.

It is a "Good Soap." Ask your
• for it.
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FRED. W. BUSS,
PBOPRIETOB OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
' ic a large

at ol

Hand-Made HARNESS
^ BLANKETS

^ e - » . ROBES
? WHIPS

And sill other Trapping! at lowest

Repairing Prompt!?, Cheaply and
Heaily Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food hpton Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 XV. Liberty St., Ann Arbor
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